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Resolution calls

for increase

in student fees

Perry K. WeedsStaff Writer
Tonight student government rep-resentatives will hold an open hear-ing on the proposed fee increase. Thehearing will begin at 8:00 in theSenate Hall on the third floor of theStudent Center.
In November of last year. theStudent Senate passed a resolutioncalling for an increase in student feesfor student government from $2.65

per year to $6.00 per year. Thejustification for this proposal wasthat student government has con-sistently run out of money to give todeserving campus organisations. andthat they had not received a feeincrease since 1959. The StudentSenate later passed another resolu-tion that called for an itemization of
what the extra funds wouldpossiblybespent on.
Upon completion of the proposedbudget by Student Body Treasurer.Harold Kamai. the Senate FinanceCommittee voted on Monday night torecommend a'decreaae‘ in the pro-posaltouflo per year.
Some possible projects that couldbe implemented if the fee increase isapproved include a service to findstudents jobs called Jobline. a con-sumer phone service. computersystem update. a student govern-ment newsletter. and a combinationprinting service/mailroom that wouldallow student government and other

campus organizations to direct mailinformation for little cost.
Student Senate President. RichHolloway said. “With a fee increase.we would be able to direct mail PartyLine. a student governmentnewsletter and a voting guide toevery student."
Holloway went on to say. “We hopeto produce a voting guide this yearwith position papers for every can-didate running for every office.Hopefully this will increase voterturnout for student elections."
The fee increase would also allowstudent government to give moremoney to the Association of StudentConsumers. Temps. The Sports ClubAuthority. and many other campusorganizations requesting funds.
The final recommendation will bemade this evening after the openhearing at the first Student Senatemeeting of the semester.
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Staff PhotoSusan Harrington is the head of Volunteer Services, an organization dedicated to helping both the student body
and the community. The services range from providing wood for the needy to planning campus-wide service
projects. Students wishing to be a volunteer should come by the third floor of the Student Center.

Volunteer Services coordinates

Pullen Park-landscaping project
Sofia HegelCo-News Editor

Volunteer Services and Raleigh‘s
Department of Parks and Recreationare coordinating a campus-widelandscaping project for State. Theproject area is located in front of theSchool of Design at Pullen Parkwhere landscaping is needed. Thepro'eet will take place Saturday atPol Park. There will be two shifts

for the volunteers — from 9 am. tonoon and noon to 3 pm. Activitiesinclude mulch spreading. bushes re-plfliting and bulb planting.
Susan Harrington of VolunteerServices wants students to come outand just have a good time while they,are working. "WRAL is going to bethere with Leila Tvedt. and they willbe doing a special on the NCSUVolunteer." said Harrington. “Groupswill be approached by. the station and

are asked to have a spokesperson sothe organization can be identified."said Harrington.
Raleigh's Parks and Recreation willbe providing all the necessaryequipment. and 20 supervisors will beon hand to assist the entire project.Harrington said she hopes the daywill provide good weather for theproject.but if not there is a rain dateof Feb. 18. The shifts will remain atthe same times.
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Faculty salaries rank

low in comparison

Angela PlettStaff Writer
Faculty salaries at State are badand probably will get worse. accord-ing to university faculty and Trustees who have been studying salaryscales at comparable institutions.State ranks in the bottom fifthamong comparable institutions. andthat's no way to become a world classuniversity. says James Hackney. vicechairman of the Board of Trustees.The board agrees. It has adopted aresolution voicing the concern that. State is operating at a “competitivedisadvantage" with other un-iversities in respect to facultysalaries.The board‘s personnel committeerecently examined a 1982 survey bythe American Association of Univer-sity Professors. Among comparableuniversities. the survey showedState to be in the bottom fifth of therankings in the area of facultysalaries.The following comparison is con-tained in the resolution: the averagesalary for a full professor in 1982 atthe University of Virginia was 18.5percent higher than at State. Dukewas 11.0 percent higher than State.and UNC-CH was 7.4 percent higherthan State. In 1980 the average. salary for a full professor was 9.5percent higher at Virginia. 0.6 lowerat Duke. and 8.9 percent higher atUNC-CH than at State.These and other figures indicate arise in percentages since 1980 withthe exception of UNC-CH. ChapelHill's percentage increase has alsofallen. even though it remains higherthan State's.According to Nash Winstead.State's provost and vice chancellor."everething we read about what

occurred in the various states. forpercentages of salary increase. sug-gests the national average is going tobe close to 7 percent. and the state ofNorth Carolina appropriated 6 per-cent salary increases." Therefore.State will continue its slide in theAAUP reports of 1983. according toHackney. "Our position is eroding.”he told the Board of Trustees.According to the AAUP survey for1982. Chapel Hill's salaries were 7.4percent higher than State's eventhough that university also hadslipped in the survey. Why arefaculty salaries higher at Chapel Hillthan at State?Winatead explains the differencethis way: “The average salaries atChapel Hill have always been a littlebit higher than they have been atNorth Carolina State University andthat goes back to tradition."However. Winstead also explained.“State and Chapel Hill have receivedthe same percentages in salaryincrease."The Board. of Trustees hopes thatby formally recognising the salaryproblem. the governor and GeneralAssembly will see the need forincreased funding to all state sup-ported universities.Hackney indicated that State mustbe able to attract and retain facultyof the highest quality if it wants tomeet its stated objectives of attain-ing excellence and becoming aworld-class university.Mohan Sawhney. chairman ofState's Faculty Senate. thanked theboard on behalf of the faculty.“We have known for years that theworld-class university is not just aslogan but an idea you believe in andone you are furthering." Sawhneysaid. ”That goal is shared onehundred percent by the faculty."

Reagan sets stage for re-election in tonight’s speech

WashingtonlUPI) — In his State ofthe Union address tonight setting thestage for his expected reelection bid.President Ronald Reagan will de-clare. “We've done a good job" on theeconomy and will reassure con-servative backers by promising anew push on tuition tax credits.

school prayer and abortion. aidessaid.
Reagan will make the speech at 9

pm. EST tonight before a jointsession of Congress. It will be the197th State of the Union Address.
Just four days later. he is expected

to declare his candidacy for reelection.He is not expected to announcemajor new initiatives or programs inhis State of the Union speech. exceptto propose funding for a mannedspace station.
“The speech will be an overview

Public Safety arrests man in dorm

on charges of false pretense
Th MedllnStaff Writer

Public Safety arrested a man ontwo counts of false pretense and onecount of trespassing in North HallSaturday afternoon.Patrol officers Lisa Biggs andJesse Neighbors arrested LeroyWillis. 24. in room 325 at 2:10 pm.Saturday.

West Germans discover

secret arms files in ditch
Coblenz. West Germany (UPI)-Computer files listing virtually theentire West German armamentsprogram were found in a roadsideditch. the West German Militarytechnology office said Tuesday.
An office spokesman. describingthe discovery of the files as “painful."said military intelligence was in-vestigating how the data ended up inthe ditch.
The technology office spokesmansaid the lists were part of an internalsurvey of current armed forcesarmaments programs. He said theywere not classified as secret andtheir discovery did not represent asecurity risk.
The nationally-circulated newsmagazine Stern reported that thefiles contained details of 3.087 navy.army and air force projects estimatedto cost $21 billion.
Stern said the files were discov-ered last October by a Frankfurtbusinessman in a ditch near aparking lot on a road near Mayen. inthe Eifel Mountains. 18 miles west ofCoblenz.

Stern said the 441 pages ofcomputer files contained details ofplans to buy frigates. submarines.fighter planes. tanks and missiles.
Some of the most expensive buyslisted were those for a bulk purchaseof Tornado aircraft costing $3.6billion and 1.800 Leopard ll battletanks worth $2.4 billion. Stern said.
Stern said it was not clear whetherthe lists had been lost during

transport or placed in the ditch by asecret agent.
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Willis is being held on $2.200.bond»in Wake County Jail.
According to William Peterson. aresident of Owen Dormitory. a manwho identified himself as LeroyWillis approached him last Wednesday morning and presented a mili-tary identification.
Willis claimed that his parents hadbeen killed in an automobile wreckand that he needed money to returnto Los Angeles. He asked Peterson toloan him some money. saying that itwould be repaid the following Mon-day.
Peterson loaned Willis $50 in cash.Peterson then told Willis' story toKen Dickson. director of Owen.Dickson told Jerry Hayner. pastor ofForest Hills Baptist Church. aboutthe incident.
Hayner wrote a check for $200 toWillis, which was cashed by thefollowing day.
Dickson questioned several resi-dents who said that a man hadapproached them using differentversions of the story. includingstories of a brother being killed and abrother dying of cancer.
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One picture is worth a thousand miles.
NBC News

DickSon called Public Safetyaround 10 pm. Thursday.
After checking records, PublicSafety found that Willis had beenwarned off campus Nov. 21 fordisturbance at 325 North Hall.
Sgt. Laura Reynolds secured war-rants for Willis' arrest around pm.Friday.
Reynolds said that Willis had“made false statements in order toobtain money." False pretense is afelony and punishable by not lessthan four months but not more than10 years in prison and possibly a fine.
Willis also approached students.crying. in the laundry of CarrollDormitory. One student. who askednot to be identified. said that she“rode all around Cary" and toRaleigh/Durham Airport Tuesdaynight. trying to find a pldce to cash acheck for Willis.
Her suitemates became concernedby the length of her absence andcalled Public Safety‘around 9:15 pm.No arrests were made.
Willis is a black male. 6'4" tall and180 pounds. Anyone who gave moneyto this man may contact Sgt.Reynolds at 737-2498.

weathers
Raleigh Area Forecast
\Vednesday:60%chance of rain.
High temp. around 53°, l0w
Wed. night around 40°.
Thursday:Cooler, with a high
around 48°.

in terms of his philosophy. what hecame to Washington to do and how ithas worked out so far." an aide said.adding that Reagan thinks his ad-ministration has "changed the waythe government relates to the people."
Aides said the president hasworked on several drafts of thespeech “building on the theme thatconsistency has been the hallmark ofthis administration...staying the

course. He will emphasize togetherwe have made progress. but there ismuch more to be done."
Reagan plans to announce he will“redouble efforts" to win approvalfor school prayer. restrictions onabortion and tuition tax credits forparents of children in private schools.
On the economy. aides said. Rea-gan will tell Congress. “We've done agood job" of pulling America out of adeep recession. But he will not be

specific on budget or deficit figures.since those will be in his proposedbudget for the 1985 fiscal year. whichwill be delivered to Congress Feb. 1.
Reagan was expected. however. tosay that the federal deficit can beattacked through spending cuts and“fiscal responsibility." He alreadyhas indicated he will request powerto veto items in legislation line byline. which would allow him to cutspending Congress has ordered. Sucha measure would require a constitu-tional amendment. I
As in the past. Reagan will assertthe need for bipartisan cooperation.particularly in foreign affairs. In thepast two years. he has underscoredthe value of cooperation with Democrats to reach an agreement on SocialSecurity. on a proposed 88.4 billionfunding program for Central Americaand on keeping the Marines inLebanon.

lnvestrnents to fuel N.C.

economic growth in ’84
Winston Salem.N.C.(UPI)-Anexpected 82 billion in investmentsfrom outside North Carolina will fuelthe state's economic growth in 1984.the president of First Union Corp.said Tuesday.
"The North Carolina economy isgood and it's going to get better in1984."Edward E. Crutchfield Jr. toldabout 200 businessmen attending theannual economic forecast meeting ofthe Greater Winston-Salem Chamberof Commerce.
The State economy will grow by4.5 percent this year and 85.000 newjobs will be created. Crutchfield said.New investments in the state willbe one of the major reasons for thegrowth. he said.
“Nothing is of greater importanceto our economy" than outside in-vestment. he said. and credited thoseinvestments to a strong work ethic.good living conditions. low construc-tion costs and a good technicaleducation system.
The state's fiscally conservativegovernment also helps attract newindustries. Crutchfield said. but thisyear's election could have an impact.
"I think keeping a balance in ourlegislature hctween progressive

consumer-oriented legislation andlegislation that is favorable formanufacturing is important." he said.
Crutchfield said First Union forecasters also are optimistic about theperformance of North Carolina'sfurniture and trucking industries andfeel retail sales will remain strong.
Jack Lavery. chief economist forMerrill Lynch Pierce Fenner andSmith. said the national economy alsowill be strong in 1984. but therecovery that began last year willmoderate somewhat.
The national economy will increase3 percent this year. Lavery said. Twomajor factors in the growth will benet exports and spending by stateand local governments.
Inflation and interest rates shouldremain fairly stable. he said. interestrates might begin increasing in thefirst half of 1985. but Lavery said hedoes not expect them to trigger around of inflationary wage and priceincreases.
"International competition hasforced corporations to run leaner andmeaner than ever before." Laverysaid. and deregulation of some in-dustries also has forced major US.industries to tighten their budgets.
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Peat-cares

New Year’s resolutions m—ade to be broken

TIM
ELLINGTON

FbauueiVfiun
Well. it's 1984. Orwell was wrong. and I was right.There is no big brother. and here I am again. I told you Iwould be back. This is the time of year that I enjoy themost. This is when all the New Year's resolutions are

broken. . 'You know. resolutions are strange animals aren't they?With Dick Clark as your witness. you swear to stop doingall these bad things and startdoing all those good things.
There we are bubbling over with good intentions andBudweiser. making promises that Moses couldn't keep. Ithink that the majority of resolutions are made within therealms of inebristion.So why do we do it? They sound good to our friends. but
they are bubbling over too. My second favorite thing in
the world is to get into a resolution fight. (I‘ll let you guesswhat my favorite thing is.) You know what a resolution
fight is. don't you? That's when you and your best friendstart to brag shout how many things you‘re going to do
different in the up-eoming year.

It starts off honestly enough. You say that you're goingto lose five pounds. and your friend says he is going to lose10 pounds. You then say that you could probably lose 15pounds. and before you know it. you and your friend areon hunger strikes 'til death does its part.My favorite resolution is that familiar “I'm going to quitdrinking" boast. This one is usually slammed down with afew bottles of champagne. It kinda makes you wonder.doesn't it?Then there are the health nuts who vow to startrunning as soon as the holiday season is over. Then assoon as the weather warms up. Then as soon as theweather cools down. Isn't it amazing what one little day ofthe year can do to make you look like a fool?I thought about this for a while. I started to make upmy own list of resolutions. but two things stopped me.One. I was afraid of everyone who reads this (yes. both ofyou) seeing me break my promises. and'two. I couldn't getpast the first resolution. which was to increase thefrequency of one of my favorite physical activities. (I knowwhat you're thinking.)So. I decided instead to list some common resolutions ofeach class here at State. I hope you enjoy these. because I‘wouldn't want to be accused of being stereotypical.
I do hereby resolve to. . .

FRESHMAN RESOLUTIONS
Students and faculty get physical

Aerobics club organizes on campus to fight unwanted flab

Make up for my terrible grades last semester. (2.5)Write home more often.Go to every one of my classes.Make up with my girlfriend.Quit drinking.Stop experimenting with drugs.Quit trying to have sex with every girl I meet.Go to bed earlier.Get involved in more campus organizations.Stop buying pizzas.
SOPHOMORE RESOLUTIONS
Try to maintain a 2.5 GPA.Write home every once in a while.Go to most of my classes.Make love to my girlfriend.Quit drinking so much.Cut down on the drugs.Try to have sex with every girl I meet.Go to bed early more often.Go to some parties.Not buy so many pizzas.

JUNIOR RESOLUTIONS
. Try to keep a 2.0 GPA. ‘Write home for more money.

Go to at least half my classes.Get a new girlfriend.Quit drinking on Sundays.Use only sonhallucinogenic drugs.Go to the health clinic for this disease.Go to bed sometimes.Go to more parties.Buy more pizzas.
SENIOR RESOLUTIONS
Make a 2.0 GPA.Find out what my home address is.Go to some of my classes.Kill my girlfriend.Drink heavily.Do mind-altering drugs.Forget about herpes and have some more sex.Go to bed.Stop partying on Sundays.Buy a pizza store.
While these are not supposed to be representative ofwhat I feel happens to college students. I do think thatthere might be a lesson to be learned. here. So don't gettoo involved in those New Year's resolutions. Forgetabout ordering the Ronco waist remover. and live like youhave been. It must work: after all. you're still here.

Sherie YorkovichFeature Writer
With the American crazeto “be in shape" and “havethe ideal body" sweepingthe country. it is no sur-prise that State has formedan aerobic dance andexercise club.
The club unfoldedthrough the interest of thephysical education de-partment and by. the re-quest from students andpersonnel, Any faculty.staff. full-time. part-time.or graduate student mayactively take part in theclub as a member. Males.as well as females. areencouraged to learn thefundamentals of aerobics.In order to obtain the title“member of the NCSUaerobic dance and exerciseclub." one must pay areasonable due of fivedollars per- semester. Theclub is provided withminimal funds controlledby the University.

' Aerobics in general of-fers several levels of fit-ness: cardiovascular. flexi-bility. balance. coordina-tion. and muscularstrength and endurance.

Little equipment is neces-sary to perform aerobics.Tapes or records. space toworkout. appropriate ap-parel. and knowledge ofthe basic format is all thatisneeded.P r o m o t i n gcardiorespiratory fitness isthe main objective. but atthe same time aerobicsoffers a congenialwholesome atmosphere formeeting others. There area few guidelines to followwhich are substantial inmaintaining the orderlinessof the club. while alsoproviding a beneficialworkout.
Members of the cluboperate the scheduling ofgatherings/activities withthe aid of a faculty advisor.It has been estimated thatthe club will meet on anaverage of four times aweek. with a possibility ofup to six times a week.Within about an hour, eachsession will accomplish awarm-up. a gradual hardworkout and a finishingcool-down. Members arenot required to attend allsessions. The option is upto the individual accordingto one's available time

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
.. WEEK OI“ PREGNANCY

8185Reduced fees available for first trimester. Abortionsfrom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancy
test. birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information 832 - 0535lull-free nnmber.800 - l - 2568 lbetween 9am and 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic”
RALEIGH WOMEN'S IIEALTII ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27003
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slots. Organizational meet—ings are planned to be heldtwice a semester. It ishopeful that a guestspeaker will be engaged tovisit with the club and givea presentation concerningaerobics.
The club/sports
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THE OFFICIAL

ELECTION

CALENDAR
' Dwane Powell (News and Observer political cartoonist).
Randy Thomson (NCSU professor of sociology)

12 noon-2 pm
at the STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

YEAR

coordinator. John Bonner.is responsible for organiz-ing and arousing interestin the club. Bonner com-ments. “I think it will beour biggest and mostactive club." When askedhow big. John replied, “Wehave over one hundredpeople signed up now."

Exchange program
Grant FlemingFeature Writer

How would you like togo to school in the moun-tains of Wyoming?
Each year. State sendsapproximately 30 studentsto various schools aroundAmerica (from Maine toHawaii) and, in turn. re-ceives students from theseother schools. This is donethrough a programcalledThe National StudentExchange. .It wasformed to give collegestudents the opportunity ofvisiting a different area ofthe country and experien-cing its academicenvironment and culture.
The NSE was estab-

Carol Retzlaff assisted Mr.Bonner in establishing theclub. Carol is an instructorwho teaches State's bodymechanics PE course. andwill be the club's facultyadvisor. Carol remarks.“I‘m willing to go to anybounds to get this club offon the right foot.”

lished in 1968 and. sincethen. over 11,500 studentshave participated in itsexchanges. The programdoes not involve trans-ferring. it involves a"trading" of students for amaximum of one year. Par-ticipants in the exchangepay the regular fees forState and can elect toattend one of over 60universities nationwide.Credit is transferrable sothe students can forwardtheir academic interests atState while gaining agreater knowledge of theircapabilities. interests andgoals.
Larry Gracie has been incharge of the program forthe last few years and is its

'yl

Staff photos by Attila Horvath
Aerobic and Exercise Club members kick and stretch their way into shape.

lets students see America
chief adviser. Beforebecoming involved in theNSE. Gracie worked withother groups aroundcampus such as StudentGovernment. but finds thisprogram more enjoyable.“I find the NSE veryexciting and rewarding. ..the kids involved are real-ly exploring." Gracie said.A trip to the OuterBanks is just one of thethings the students comingto State get to do. Activi-ties such as this are pro-vided to give the pro-gram's participants achance to see and becomeinvolved in the area'sculture and history.This program is open toupcoming sophomores andjuniors who have an

United Parcel Service

Part-time employment
Monday - Friday workweek

early morning hours
early evening hours
late evening hours

Excellent Wages

Applications will be taken on Mondays
From 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.

at
Student Center- Packhouse

equal opportunity employer

overall grade pointaverage of 2.5 or higher.First priority is given toNorth Carolina residents.but all students can apply.Gracie stated thatchoosing a school far fromState was the mostbeneficial — a true chanceto increase the students'feelings of independence.confidence and self reliancewhile simultaneously build—ing an appreciation forhome."The exchange providesa great opportunity to trynew things and get in-volved in the unique expe-riences each school offers.It's like a new start." hesaid.Students who meet therequirements and are in-terested in getting furtherinformation and applica-tions should speak to Larry

Gracie or Betty Gwyer inRoom 206 Peele Halll737-3682). Sometime in thenext two weeks a sevenminute videotape andpresentation have beententatively planned to beshown in the library. Thedeadline for applications isFeb. 22.One student said “...aperson who exchanges toanother university will besurprised and pleased bythe amount of learning thattakes place outside of theclassroom." This explainsthe major benefit of theprogram: improving thestudent's education bothacademically and throughthe experience andchallenge of being involvedin a new area's culture.NSE provides the oppor-tunity of broadening one'shorizons.

CounselorsLifeguardsCanoe. InstructorsSailing StaffCrafts DirectorsNurses
Benefits:SalaryInsuranceRoom and Board

s~'

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN CAMPS

OD

UNITED METHODIST CAMPS. N. C. ConferenceCamp Don-Lee near New BernCamp Chestnut Ridge near HillsboroCamp Rockfish near Fayetteville
Interviews and information on Jan. 25th. 9:00 am. to 12 Noon atthe Career Planning ind Placement Center. 28 Dahney or calllocal 832-9560 for Ant-n Wentz and an appointment.



Epson QX-10 paves way

to easy word processing

Looking for a word processor that doesn't leave youshell-shocked from trying to learn the commands? There'sa machine on the market now that might just be theanswer to your dreams.Epson America's QX-lo office computer uses a newoperating system called "VALDOCS" (for VALuableDOCuments) which lets users type documents exactly asthey want them to appear in finished form. The screendisplays nearly everything needed to create a paper witha fancy format--the left and right margins. the tab settingsand even on-screen italics and bold-face typestyles.

JOHN '
DAVISON

Science Technology Editor
. The Epson uses the Zilog's classic Z-80 microprocessorchip as its “brain." running at 4MHz. It also has aprocessor for the keyboard and for the monitor. so thecentral unit of the machine does not have to run all theperipheral devices.
After you have hooked the cables up and turned on themachine. just insert the system diskette in one of the(standard) double-sided drives. the data diskette in theother and wait while the system loads and runs adiagnostic check on the machine. If the printer is nothooked up or turned on. a notice to that effect appears onthe screen. but the computer keeps right on going. Theprinter only has to be powered up if you want to printsomething right now. After the loading is completed. anotice saying “Welcome to Valdocs—" appears. telling you

to press the "HELP" key for assistance. or just hit anykey to start using the machine.Epson has decided to put the new “HASCI” keyboardinto production. (HASCI stands for “Human Applications
Standard Computer Interface.) The keyboard was de-signed by Rising Star Industries. who will license anyother company to produce it. The keyboard is laid outalmost like any other computer keyboard. with oneexception—the special function keys are labelled inEnglish. not with the usual cryptic PFI. or PF‘2designations. They are laid out in four groups across the
top of the board. arranged in groups of system controls.A. file controls. applications. and typestyles. These keys doexactly what they say. except for the “STYLE" key. Inthe current system. this key creates underlining. and the. size key changes the line spacing. The ITALIC and BOLDkeys change the type styles from standard to the style youselected. The PRINT key starts the printing process. butfirst you are asked what you want the format to be. TheDRAW key lets you generate several different types of
graphs. The INDEX and MENU keys are there so you cankeep up with the information on the disks. and UNDO letsyou back step through an error until you get back whereyou started from. You can insert rows and columns of
figures in a document and total them using the CALCfunction. There is a very thorough appointments calendarfunction. even a COPY DISK function.In use. there are many other nice features to the Epson.One of the most noticeable of these is the machine’s abilityto display on screen exactly what the finished paper willlook like. including the already mentioned type styles.Several reviewers have panned the Epson because ofthe slow running of VALDOCS. This was only partlyjustified. because apparently at least one of thesereviewers got his machine through other than officialchannels. They also did not receive the full documentationwhich arrives with the machine. The first couple of
releases of Valdocs were admittedly very slow. but theversion 2.0 is promised as being much. much faster. In allhonesty. the machine is slow at present. but we have beenpromised the release 2.0 soon, possibly next month.

Fiber optics hold promise
Shishir Shane]:Science and TechnologyColumnist

True or False? As anyone with any common senseknows. a communication cable's capacity decreases withits diameter. False. Currently. hair-thin glass fibers cancarry more information farther than metal cables thickerthan a man's arm. and the newest fiber optics
developments can do even better. A record has been setby such fibers in a recent Bell Labs experiment. Theeq ivalent of 6.000 file. hone calls was sent over adist cs ol '1! miles throng "a light-carrying core only‘fliOlEmil e'fé‘f'TriWIIamet’tSrI il‘s’fri'g no signs ‘r‘é‘g'enerators.performance better than any other kind of cable.The secret-of.this “single mode" fiber is the tiny corediameter. In an ordinary glass fiber the core diameter isgreater than the distance between the light pulses. Thus.

light can go along many different paths as it hits the‘ boundary between the core and the surrounding coating atan angle. Since the different paths that the light wavescan travel have different lengths. they often overlap.creating interference that limits the flow of information.In the new fibers. the core diameter is so small that thelight path is almost a straight line. eliminating most of theinterference now present in the systems.
Such optical fibers may soon be adopted for underseacables. The lines will be several miles under the ocean.making maintenance difficult. so they must be ultra-reliable. Undersea cables are expensive to install so theymust have enough capacity to make the effort worthwhile.Single mode fibers win on both counts. The componentmost likely to break down in a cable is the signal amplifier.one of which is needed every six miles in a standard metalcable. but single mode fibers can go for 24 miles between
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the Epson ox-to runs lts own software, plus the programs avallable for the (NM operating system.

Epson is at the leading edge of the technology whichpromises to make computers more and more useable bypeople with little or no programming experience. Thesecret to all this is to eliminate as much as possible theneed to remember a bunch of “CONTROL key" functionsand to make the labels on function keys say exactly whatthey do. not some cryptic “PF!" notation.
More and more computer companies and softwaredevelopers are learning that people will more readilyaccept computers into the office and home if they can sitdown and start using them immediately without having tospend weeks learning the specialized commands for eachprogram that the machine runs. As the future generationsof computers are released. they will become more and

more easy to use by those of us who don't have the time tospend memorizing a bunch of commands.Epson and Hewlett Packard seem to be in the forefrontof this movement. Epson with "Valdocs" and H P withtheir new touch screen which uses invisible beams ofinfrared light to sense where your finger is on the screen.Apple's LISA and the soon to be released “McIntosh" alsoare easy to use. featuring their "mouse" control for thecursor. with on screen “icon" menus. The LISA can beworked on for seemingly hours at a time. all without oncetouching the keyboard. as long as the files are already inmemory.With machines like the Epson QX-IO. LISA. the H-P andothers hitting the market almost daily. the decade of the80's will truly be the years of the computer.

or future communications
amplifiers. and the spacing may be up to 42 miles in thenear future.In spite of the advantages. the new generation of fiberoptics will make its debut on land due to the time neededto place submarine cables. AT&T‘s Long Lines division isinstalling hundreds of miles of fibers between major cities.MCI Communications plans to lay more than 4.000 miles offibers along railroad rightsof—way in the eastern UnitedStates, and Mercury Communications of England will runlines along the tracks of the British Rail system.Metal cables have a strength that the fibers can't match:they are much more durable. You can bend a metal cablewithout disrupting the signal. However. it is possible tocause some interference in the light waves by bending thecable. but this won't cut off the signal completely. Hence.the need to put the lines underground. However. this maybe less trouble than some people think. since the increasedcapacity may make current telephone lines unnecessary.

State leads in research on high-strength magnets
Magnets.‘those cute little veggies and creatures we useto hold notes on the fridge or the things that make electricmotors run. ,H.H. Stadelmaier. professor of materials engineering at

Stadelmaier was the first American researcher todiscover the fact that the Japanese were using boron as anadditive in Neomax. since they didn't mention boron whenthey initially announced the magnet in the summer.

would be satisfied.,Neomax could thus give birth to a newgeneration of air conditioners. clothes washers and othervarious appliances.

This means that conventional telephone poles mayeventually be phased out of existence.Some observers have begun to wonder whether the newfiber optics might do some of the work of communicationssatellites. Fibers may prove less expensive for activeroutes shorter than 1.000 miles or so. They also offergreater security. since spy satellites can eavesdrop onsignals sent to and from orbit. Communications satellites,have enough work to do already. so relief would certainlybe welcome. since positions for such satellites are'becoming filled rapidly.Some groups now using telephone or satellite connec-tions could find it less expensive to run”fiber networksbetween major transmitting and receiving points. Thesenetworks could be laid alongside current telephone lines.Computer and television networks. which need to sendtremendous amounts of information. would be the biggestbeneficiaries of this setup. but students could benefit fromreduced lohg distance phone rates or from development oftelevision instruction systems which could allow manystudents the luxury of listening to lectures by the moreoutstanding experts in their fields. speaking fromanywhere in the country. without leaving home.

Lowest TV Rental
Prices In Town!

Rent a 19" Color TV As Low As
per month
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With the Navy grant. Stadelmaier and El Masry arelooking at several questions. What is the magnet'sstructure and composition? What is the source of itsmagnetic properties? In what temperature range does itoperate most effectively? And under what conditions willit swell. corrode or disintegrate? The answers willdetermine whether Neomax will provide a better magnet.made of non-strategic materials. for use in militaryhardware. Stadelmaier says “There are a number ofunknowns here. . .We are trying to understand more aboutit."

TRY
CLAS-
SIFIEDS

State thinks that magnets are more important than that.He is performing research into the properties of a newmagnetic material called “Neomax" under a grant fromthe Nav'y.The new alloy uses materials other than the expensive.imported cobalt now being used in high performancemagnets. Cobalt is imported from Africa. and supplies ofthe metal are subject to interruption by politicalupheavals. This could help make U.S. industries andmilitary less dependent on imported metals while at thesame time. reducing the size and cost of nearly everything. used that requires a magnet. Neodymium. one of theso—called "rare earth" elements. and common iron make upthe bulk of the new alloy. Magnets made of the new alloycan weigh far less than older ferrite magnets whileproviding the same strength magnetic fields. In the Wall .Street Journal. an official of Japan's Hitachi Corp said standard AC house current. become extremely economi-that a golf cart could use magnets weighing only 30 cal. "a“ the need ‘0' ‘ powerful. lightweight magnetpounds with the new material. while the same power ‘would require 250 pounds of ferrite magnets.Neomax is the name coined for the material by its

“Nobody knew what they (the Japanese) were doing. andthey weren't talking." Stadelmaier said. He also said thathe had never seen anything like the conference inPittsburgh in November. where researchers fought forstanding room and telephones. as the Japanese sharedmore details about the development.
Stadelmaier 'said Neomax could make the developmentof direct current motors. electric cars and electromagneticsystems to control aircraft landing gear and wingsfeasible. Direct current motors are being researched byGeneral Motors to possibly replace alternating currentmotors. which must switch on and off. or change gears tochange speed. DC motors. however. change speeds muchmore efficiently. and run quieter as well. Because of thedevelopment of Neomax. such motors could. by adapting
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SJapanese developers. while in the US General Electric ( ’3' L\came up with the name “Magnaquench” for their milar i 7}magnetic substance. XE? .~ 5
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the thoughts. the ectivity end in [act the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themeelvee talk. College life without its journal is blank.-- Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. I. 1920

Helms makes accusations

intending to discredit

Hunt’s senatorial campaign
The accusation made by Sen. Jesse

Helms that Gov. James B. Hunt and
Virginia Gov. Charles S. Robb arranged
a deal involving the proposed Lake
Gaston pipeline appears to' be nothing
more than an attempt to discredit Hunt.
The alleged deal is obviously a

well-kept secret. Robb knows nothing
about the deal. Joseph W. Grimsley.
who was secretary of Natural Resources
and Community Development and
allegedly made the deal on Hunt's
behalf, knows nothing about the deal.
Apparently. only Helms knows anything
nboutit.‘

It makes no sense for the Hunt
.irlministration to file suit against Virginia
and the Army Corps of 'Engineers if he
had in fact “struck a deal" with Robb
over the controversial pipeline. Why
would Hunt _publicly_ voice opposition
to the pipeline while secretly arranging a
deal with Robb? He would not have
demanded that an environmental impact
study be done by the Army Corps of
Engineers if he supported the pipeline

!'
51.va

because such a study Would have
revealed the dangers of such a pipeline.
No newspaper or magazine could

make such an accusation without back~
ing it up with something more substan—
tial than Helms’ remarks about “wit-
nesses who will testify under oath."
These allegations should be recognized
for what they are —— an attempt to make
the proposed Lake Gaston pipeline a
campaign issue.

If Helms indeed does know of
“witnesses who will testify under oath," it
is not only 'his right to make such
allegations but his duty as a public
servant. He does not, however. have a
right to withhold information for his
private “arsenal" especially in light of
the fact that he is a US. senator in a
position to take action in support of the
Hunt administration‘s efforts to stop the
proposed pipeline. Instead of sitting on
this information until it will do his
campaign more good. Helms should
release this information that he insists he
has while it will do North Carolina some
good. ‘

Kim Rey
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Double standard still exists

Men and women differ 'on attitudes towards sex
In one of last week's issues of Technician

there was an article on sexual propositions
and harassment by male professors directed
towards female students. It seems that a Yale
professor offered an “A" to a female student
in return for sexual favors. This same article
went on to quote a female coed going to
school in California that she knew of “at least
15 professors who offered students an ‘A' for
sex.m
Women seem to have a much
more deeper and caring feeling
toward their boyfriends than
males do toward their girlfriends.
We men would be appalled by our
girlfriends going to bed with a
professor for a grade. But we
would slap each other on the back
for ajob well done if we did it.
==—After reading the article. I thought to
myself “Boy, I wish a ,woman professor
would offer me an ‘A' for sex. What an
easy ‘A‘." I kept on pondering about it, and I
started to wonder just how a girlfriend would
react_if I did such a “favor" for a grade.
50 I went trotting off to find some close

friends of mine who are girls and asked them
the question: “How would you react if I were
your boyfriend and I went to bed with a
female professor for an ‘A’?"

MARK

CHAPMAN

g——EditorialColumnist
l was really not ready for the response I

received. I thought a few would disapprove,
but I never dreamed they all would get upset
the way they did. I was told if they were my
girlfriend and I did “that”, they would never
speak to me again. let alone see me.

Did I ever learn somethingvabout women.After 23 years of growingup with and dating
women it finally sunk through my thick male
skull; women really do have different
attitudes about sex than men!
Why is it that you never hear of men being

propositioned, raped or your plain old
everyday sexual exploitation by women? The
reason is most men view sex as _a casualthing. and most women do not. We men
think that since we are the “aggressor" and
are supposed to “get" women (in more ways
than one), that it really is not wrong for us to
be sexually permissive.
Women seem to have a much more

deeper and caring feeling toward their
boyfriends than males do toward their

girlfriends. We men would be appalled by
our girlfriends going to bed with a professor
for a grade. But we would slap each other
on the back for a job well done if we did it.Likewise, a man who conquers women is
macho. He is the epitome of the male race.
On the other hand, a woman who conquers
men is easy. She is the dreg of society. Why
did these different standards develop? Who
Knows and who cares? We. (as both male
and female), need to redefine the position ofwomen in society. Men need to start treating
women as equals. Our society needs to
prepare for a major change.

I learned a couple of things from my
hypothetical question and situation: First, the
majority of men view women as inferior, if
not inferior, at least unequal. Second,‘women have a much better morality and
honesty towards a relationship and ”personal
conduct than men. Thirdly, I am never going
to ask another moronic question like that
again. Finally, how or why do women put
up with men?Finally, men need to change their ways
toward women or we are going to be in big
trouble.Most males and probably even females will
ignore all of what I have just said as being so
much baloney. I am no sociologist or
psychologist; I am just a student. What do I
know about male and female relationships?
In this modern day and age with my luck,
even if I was propositioned by a professor it
would probably be a male professor anyway.

Nuclearpower industry struggles

while consumers foot the, bill
WASHINGTON —— A high ranking official

at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
privately told us he would like to have given
this advice to the nuclear power industry last
weekzsquit producing plants and get into the
spare parts business.

Nuclear industry moguls obviouslywouldn't have gone for such wisdom, but it
reflected widespread reaction to the in-
dustry's worst battering since the 1979
accident at Three Mile Island. Recent news
had added new fuel to the long-standing
debate over whether nuclear power can be
safe and affordable:

During recent years, of course,
nuclear power has undergone
similar doses of realism, yet
endured. Though the nuclear in-
dustry hasn’t received a new
order for a plant in the United
States in five years, it’s still at
work on 53 projects.

-The Public Service Co. of Indiana said it
was abandoning a halHinished nuclear
power plant on which $2.5 billion had
already been spent;
-Contending that the project's“astronomical costs are clearly unafforda-

ble,"a committee of the Cincinnati CityCouncil unanimously adopted a resolution
calling for the abandonment of the
beleaguered Zimmer nuclear power plant:

-The NRC licensing board denied Com-
monwealth Edision permission to operate the
$3.5 billion Byron Nuclear Power Station
near Rockford.lll.;
-The Energy Department announced that.

for 77 percent of the nuclear plants in

GLEN &
SHEARER ”i

Editorial Columnists
operation, final construction costs were atleast double initial estimates.

During recent years, of course, nuclear
power has undergone similar doses of
realism, yet endured. Though the nuclear
industry hasn’t received a new order for a
plant in the United States in five years, it's
still at work on 53 projects.
But victims of the Northwest’s

multibillion-dollar Washington Public Power
Supply System fiasco where the states's
ratepayers were billed up to $120 apiece last
year to finance new power plants, only to
learn later that the plants will never be built
—- aren't the only ones bearing the costly
burden of blind commitment to nuclear
power.

In Long Island. for example, consumerslearned recently that the nearly—finished
Shoreham plant would add another $470 to
the average household's yearly electric bill.
In Arizona. ratepayers face a possible
increase of 55 percent as a result of two
plants; for plants in Pennsylvania
(Limmerick). New Hampshire (Seabrook)
and Louisiana (Grand Gulf). the proposed
increases have been 45, 90 and 100
percent. respectively.
Meanwhile, within the next several

months, the NRC will solicit suggestions for
public comment on how utility companies
will assess possibly the biggest cost of all: thepermanent shutdown or “decommissioning"

of those nuclear plants whose functional lifehas expired. Of the 88 commercial plants
now operating in the US, at least 51 will
require mothballing or complete dismantling
between 2003 and 2012. That is. if theydon't require closing beforehand.
Though decommissioning is not someunexplored science, its use has beenprincipally limited to federally sponsoredresearch reactors and others of relatively low

output. Its potential price for larger reactorshas been estimated at initial power plantconstruction cost. but the safe removal ofbricks. mortar and fadioactive componentscould cost much more.
Apprehension about the eventual price taghas prompted the Legislatures in five states— California, Colorado. Maine. Massachu-

setts and Pennsylvania - to require publicutilities to establish separate trusts fordecommission.
But in keeping with its tradition of rosyscenarios. the industry has resisted predic-tions that yet another Dunkirk lies ahead for

consumers. Indeed. it’s likely to fight anymajor effort to set aside trust funds that itcan’t use for purposes other than decom-
missioning and over which it must sharecontrol.
The decommissioning dilemma calls to

mind an insensitivity apparent in $11 million
worth of ads, paid for by the pro-nuclearU.S. Committee for Energy Awareness.assuring consumers that “the sun will comeout tomorrow" but that “today is what getsus to tomorrow."
Consumers have heard that siren's songbefore. The fact that it's still sung reflects anuclear—industryiwide belief that its positionhas been misrepresented by the media. Littledoes the industry seem to realize that thefacts speak for themselves
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Sports

Bynum hoping to end Pack wrestling career on top

Todd McGeeSports Writer
Tab Thacker's contribu-tions to State's wrestlingteam are more than merepins and wins during hisfour-year career.
In his freshman season.Thacker convinced ateammate and roommate.Vince Bynum. not to quitthe wrestling team.Bynum. displaying sanityand reason beyond the callof duty, heeded the 400-pound Thacker's advice.
“When I first got here. Ihad to work out all thetime and, for a while. Ithought about quitting."recollects Bynum. who is14-2 in his senior seasonand ranked sixth in thenation. “I said to myself.‘Man. I can't take this.‘ Butthen my roommate talked'me into staying."
Bynum had anotherproblem in his freshman

season. He had gained 15pounds after graduatingfrom high school and had to‘move up two weightclasses. to the 134--pounddivision.
It took Bynum a while toget adjusted to the extrapounds.
”It started out asweight. but it turned intomuscle." he said. “It hurtme for a while."
Bynum was a successfulprep wrestler at WilsonBeddingfield High.finishing third in the statehis senior year. State wasthe only major college tooffer Bynum a scholarship.and it didn't take him longto accept the offer.
“Since I could re-member. I always likedState." he said. “I'vealways wanted to comehere."Bynum's first two yearsin Raleigh were a tryingtime. He spent most of his

Staff photo by Attila Horvath
Men's gymnast Jamie Carr was among the high-scorers in
Saturday's Shenandoah lnvitatlo‘nal.

Pack riflers outgun
Andre MillerSports Writer

State's rifle team in-creased its record to 6-1Saturday by outdistancingWilliam Mary.3.6183538.The Wolfpack ledthroughout the match,winning both thesmallbore(.22 caliber) andair rifle competitions enroute to the victory.William 8: Mary’s 2.126smallbore score fell farshort of State‘s 2.175 ag—gregate. which consisted ofDolan Shoaf's 550 (out of600). John Hildebrand's543. Bruce Cox’s 524 andKeith Miller's 558. Thismarked the first appearance of sophomore Cox onState’s first team."I decided right beforethe match to put Bruce onthe first team." assistantcoach Edie Reynolds said.“His match scores havegone up steadily. and I feltthat it would be a goodtime to give him the chanceto prove himself."Although Miller's per-formance was down fromhis recent practice scores.the Pack got a lift from

Hildebrand and Shoaf. bothfiring near their matchaverages.Hildebrand is becomingmore consistent and couldeasily increase his scores ifhe remains at his presentlevel and sharpens some ofthe finer aspects of hisexecution. Though he fireda respectable score. Shoafbelieved that his perfor-mance also could have beenmuch better.Eric Morrison finishedfirst overall in smallbore tolead the Indians. His 562edged Miller by four pointsin one of the closest mat-ches between the two thisseason. Miller won the firstmeeting. Morrison the sec-ond. and Saturday Mor-rison got by with a onepoint victory. Miller’smatch-high 372 air riflescore was three pointsabove Morrison's. givingthe Indian shooter the win.The remainder of State'sfirst team also fell short ofwhat was anticipated in airrifle. with Shoaf firing abelow-par 357 andHildebrand a mediocre 353.The only first-teammember to improve hisscore was freshman

time wrestling againststronger. quicker andmore-experienced com-petition.
State coach Bob Guzzobelieved Bynum's lack ofseasoning hindered him.“When Vince came to us.we knew he had a greatdeal of potential.” Guzzosaid. “But in high school.he didn't have the oppor-tunity to mature as awrestler. As the yearshave gone by. Vince hasgained the experience helacked."
Guzzo still believes ex-perience is a problem forBynum.
“He still doesn’t handle(match situations) as wellas he possibly could." hesaid. “We're still workingon that."
After posting an un-distinguished 14-15-2 markfor his first two seasons.Bynum came into his ownlast season. He went 14-6-3

Mike GriuardSports Writer
The expectations of thegymnastics teams wentaglimmer this weekendwhen the squads competedin the Shenandoah Invita-tional in Harrisonburg. Va.
The men. without thefull services of freshmanJoey Saccio. finished

fourth in the nine-teamcompetition. Pittsburgh,Navy and Georgia. who
boast excellent gymnasticsprograms. occupied the topthree positions. Despiteskepticism about the meet.coach Sam Shuh's Statesquad overcame the injuryand a lack of depth for animpressive showing.

Indians
walk-on John Thomas.whose 361 placed him sec-ond for the Pack and thirdoverall.The team air rifle team'stotal of 1.443. thoughbelow-average. stilleclipsed William Mary'stotal by 31 points.While the top four werestruggling somewhat.State‘s second team hadseveral bright spots.Sophomore .Sean Innesfired a personal-high 517 insmallbore. John Thomasalso posted his best matchtotal of 545. which willprobably help him in thestruggle for the fourth spoton the first team.The most noticeable ac-complishments came fromthe lesser experiencedWolfpack members. JodiCoble. Mike Masser andMike Halsey were theshooters selected duringtryouts last October andwere participating in theirfirst match ever.
“I'm very proud of our1

his junior campaign.capped with an ACCchampionship and a berthin the NCAA Tournament.Bynum. whose teamhosts ACC rival NorthCarolina Friday night.thinks he has the ability toduplicate last year‘s featsand add a little extra icingon his NCAA cake."This year I'm planningon winning the nationals."he said flatly.Guzzo believes Bynumcan achieve his goal.
“As far as talent goes.he's as good as anybody inthe country. He's got thephysical attributes to doit.” Guzzo said.
Guzzo would like to seeBynum become a littlemore aggresswe on themat, though.
“We feel he's got to be a. more dominant force in thematch." the Pack mentorsaid. “He's got to forcemore action."

The Wolfpack womenand coach Mark Stevensonentered the tourney withoptimism. but sickness andseveral key missesdropped the Pack to alower-than-expected third.
Defending regionalchampion New Hampshire.behind the performance of

Diane Carlin. captured theoverall crown with a scoreof 167.95. ACC foeMaryland garnered a closesecond with 167.15 points.State finished slightly
ahead of rival Carolinawith respective scores of159.70 and 159.45. JamesMadison plummeted to thebottom of its own event at159.30.Stevenson was disap-

John Thomas
tryouts." Reynolds said."They handled themselveswell. and all show a gooddeal of promise."Coble's strong 347 airrifle was a personal best.as well as being the fifthhighest on State's team.Both Halsey and Massershowed considerable im-provement in air rifle anddid not seem to bebothered at all by matchpressure. The smallborescores of all three easilyoutdistanced theiraverages and were closingin on the rest of the team.

State 3 youngerwrestlers look to Bynumfor leadership. a qualitythe soft-spoken Bynumdemonstrates through hisactions.“Vince is relativelyquiet. but he likes to getthe job done." Guzzo said.“He is one of the hardestworkers on the team. Heleads pretty much byexample.”Bynum has spent thisseason adjusting to thepressures of being a de-fending ACC champion anda nationally-rankedwrestler. as well as a teamleader."I don't really feel thatmuch pressure. now."'hesaid. “but at the beginningof the season I did. I wasn‘treally used to being a teamleader."When you‘ve experi-enced the pressure thatThacker can cause though.there's not too much outthere that can rattle you

pointed with the overallteam output. but waspleased with the individualefforts of Leah Ranney andAnnette Evans.
"This is our worst scorewe have had since theMaryland meet last year."Stevenson said.
State‘s top all—around~performer. Angela Regan.was hampered by the flu.Regan struggled througheach event and was able tocontribute a 30.25-pointeffort.
"I was surprised Angelamade it through the meet."Stevenson said.
Ran-ney and Evansguided the Pack to itsthird-place finish. Theroutines they performed in
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Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Vince Bynum, the Wolfpack's ~134-pounder, currently boasts a 14-9 mark and Will 500"be seeking his second straight ACC title.

their events were re-warded with spots in theevening's individual cham-pionships. Ranney receiveda score of 8.90 in thebalance beam competition.which gave her secondplace in the event.Evans' effort of 8.5 inthe floor exercise was suf-ficient for a third-placefinish. She‘ also totaled32.60 points in the meet tocollect team-high honors.In the men's competi-tion.gallant effort from hissquad. although a tentativelineup was used in pre-paration throughout theweek. With Saccio unableto exert any pressure onhis-left ankle. Shuh calledon a sore and unprepared

Shuh received a‘

Gregory Blanchard. Blan-chard was a last—minutereplacement in the floorexercise and performedwell. Recurring injuries.however. may red-shirthim for the remainder ofthe season.“Gregory had a prettygood meet for only doingroutines for two daysbefore the meet. but hewas really hurting at theend of the meet."said.The ever-steady duo ofJamie Carr and RickCrescini carried the Packonce again. Crescini pro-duced the team's highestoutput of the season with a52.35. good enough forsecond place in the meet.Carr tallied a 49.90 and

Shuh ‘

Pack gymnasts third, fourth in Shenandoah meet
qualified for the night'sindividual finals.

Pittsburgh earned theoverall title by edgingNavy and Georgia. Georgiafell out of contention whenits first competitor on thehigh bar missed his mountand suffered a neck injury.The mishap resulted in a
third-place finish for thefavored Bulldogs.
The Wolfpack men willface Georgia again Sundayin a six-team affair in the“Dawg-House" in Athens.Ga. The women. who wentto 4-2 on the season. willtravel to Chapel Hill for arematch with the 2-3 TarHeels. The women will alsobe in Athens Sunday for adual meet with Georgia.

Jenkins, Young pace Pack tracksters
William Terry KelleySports Writer
Some of State'stracksters turned in goodperformances this weekendat the Eastman Invita-tional at East TennesseeState in Johnson City.Term. The Wolfpack menand women faced sometough competition at the

meet. The Pack also got atleast one good showing atthe TAC Olympic Devel-opment meet in ChapelHill.
Izell Jenkins was thehighlight of the weekendfor State as he set a NorthCarolina collegiate best inthe 600 with a time of1:10.10.“We got a real outstand-ing performance fromhim." said State trackcoach Tom Jones. "Hismark was the numberthree all-time best by anACC performer. Hefinished second to a 1:10.05time in a pretty close

am 8590600

race."State also got a goodshowing from Simon Ware.who finished seventh in thetriple jump at 49'7". KevinElliot and Mike Ripbergergave the Pack a fifth andsixth place respectivelywith high jumps of 7'1".Augustus Young alsoearned a third place awardin the 60 with a 6.27 andran a 7.40 in the hurdles."I thought they per-formed well." said Jones ofhis high jumpers. “TheOlympic champion from

1976 was the winner. Itwas a highly-competitivemeet. Augustus Young alsohad a very good meet. Ithought he ran pretty well.Bo Jackson from Auburnran a 6.26 and barely beathim. Bo's a good sprinter."The Wolfpack womencame back with a fewstrong performances aswell. 7"Chris Arends finishedthird in the high jump witha 5'10". She just missed sixfeet. That was a very goodjump for her."

Alvin Charleston turnedin State's only winning
performance in the polevault in Chapel Hill with a15'0" effort.
The Wolfpack men get abreak until February 4.

when they will attend theWinter Relays in Lex-
ington. Va. Meanwhile. thewomen will travel to
Blacksburg. Va. this week—end to compete in the
Moving Comfort Invita-tional.

Girls swoon when youwalk by. pumping . .iron is payingoff and youfeel good aboutyourself . . .well . . . it'stime to show off!Enter our “HUNKS

We're Looking for

a Few Good Hunks...

So. you say Tom Selleck hasnothing YOU don’t have!

Lease a Guaranteed Space

PARKING

3917 Western Blvd. OF THE TOWER”contest and you couldend up with a job in ourLounge or Restaurant and
$21.?

Noon-I A.M. g tripdto Orlandfp. Eli. Every
’ EXTRA! EXTRA! Sunday 21“";3 "gab! unfit... I. V? Block to your dorm or building ' 4.30 P.M.-1 A.M Ofsrztialiiiedewtzzyn wager?“ m.

TWO GREAT PIZZAS
TWICE AS NICE
ONE LOW PRICE!

Monday-Wednesday
4:30 P.M.-2:30 A.M.
Thursday-Saturday

be selecting semi-finalists for the bigcontest. “The Superbowl ofthe Hunks" . on Tuesday. FebruaryNth at l0 pm. We needappealing waiters and 1
834-51 80

See the classified ads
you could be one of ‘\q 5:v --‘ ‘' hi . ‘ ~l‘ a' ‘v. EXTRA! EXTRA! SPECIAL EXTRA! EXTRA! "m"- T'" “In“ L I;. . . ~ .N0 LOWER PRICES ANYWHEREEU on: GREAT PIZZA.AT A LOWER PRICE Two GREAT”msONE Low pRICE, aren't the'ONLY H I: ll. . ‘-

At last -2 affordable solutions to . ONE SMALL ONEITELMUESXTRA'EXTRA'PIZZA TWO SMALL ONE ITEM FIZZAS fog; ‘35": fof’a l“ “l‘!.'l ‘l '. ' . 0 us men 0 ‘your modem need. ONE 1602 BOTTLE or cons § TWO .6 02 Bonus or COKE 2 .l _
MARK Xll 300/1200 baud VOLKSMODEM on” $4 00 $6 85 3 For information call

. . ”l” ' jo, Rosie. Andrea. Debra.intelligent modern, Hayes 300 baud modem you psrsfiagpgg'opfig ril'iiil'iircifgtlcm CUS$SSE€§X8§£¥£EQ§18§¢2EyAx 0', Sandy at 832050].
“’mpaflb'e' Be" 103 8‘ “Mime “"mamy' CUS?3§4ER°E£€?B§$Y?§%EE%LS%EETAX I express 2.x".212A compatible. auto Bell 103 compatiblespeed selection. 2 year connects directly to wall .

..:’£::‘:;::;:-.::3:.".:::;.. vzexm! Exmmsvscm EXTRA: ExmmIma'iiig‘iii’alaginglzlirsimfirtled selected; battery powered SI ONE GREAT PIZZA‘ AT A LOWER PR'CE TWO GREAT PIZZAS. ONE LOW PRICE! M
R5232 compatible Iowdrain. 3 ONE LARGE ONE 'T%“L§;‘TRA‘ EXTRA‘ P'ZZA n TWO LARGEpicmam PIZZAS 3I 875.00 "7 o '3 .lust 3365-00 0" 3 TWO lo 02 BOTTLES OF COKE § FOUR 16 oz. BOTTLES or COKE g 320 State Capital

prices good thru 229-84 . 5 Hillsborough Street
E iit‘noozgzsli§ergmst Ok‘PON only $10.30 Ralelghv NC (919) 832‘0501THE COMPUTER WAREHOUSE 832-9612 .0. an“. N. M. y... ., 5"... w... my... cuscgaépprp:32551232132535“

”07 Downtown BIVd We Specwhze surplus (2 3235.223959'3$732132???m EXPIRES 2.1M. _ 'Raleigh.N(I. 2760‘} computer hardware.- L
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AIC won the Dixie Classic Basketball Championship this year.
Front row (L-l) Jimmie Reynolds, Peter Sigmon and Todd Brandon. Back row (L-R) CraigLewis. Tim Jones and Llndley Jones.

Residence & Fraternity Top 10
1. Syme 20 6. DU 2-02. PKA 2-0 7. SPE 2-03. Owen (1) 2-0 8. Kappa Alpha 2-14. Kappa Sigma 2.0 9. Bragaw South (2) 105. Owen (2) 10.South 1-0

Special Wed. Night
‘Playboy' Late Show

11:15 pm

meow

INTAMRURALS

......

Staff photo by Bob Thomas

Kappa Sigma,
Theta Chi wln
Kappa Sigma 'A' defeated PKT 5645 to run itsrecord to 20. TimMcMahon scored 25 pointsto lead Kappa Sigma andBill Tigner and ScottMcAIlister added 12 and 10points. respectively.In ‘B' League action.Tony Talluci scored 12points in leading Theta Chito a 24-19 victory overSigma Chi.

Members of the team are:

Syme ‘A ’, Bragaw

South 1) ‘3’ gain

Residence victories
Kirk Matthews scored 22points to lead Syme to a57-35 victory over Sullivan(2‘, and Jeff Butler scored20 of his game high 24points in the second half tolead Bragaw South (1) to a48-42 win over Tucker inResidence Basketball ac-tion.Anthony Smith andLarnie Horton added 12points each for Syme as itdominated its contest fromthe outset in extending itsI" "n” 1,. 0“ Hum... the

Residence League favorite.
Bowling Club
wins matches
' This past weekend. theState Bowling Club com.peted in four matchesagainst NC. A&T. Satur‘day's matches were playedin Greensboro while Sun-' day's matches took place atWestern Lanes. Thewomen's and men's teamsscored three and twomatch wins respectively.

will play Owen (l) onFebruary 13 to decide itsdivision champion.Bragaw South led only4240 with 40 seconds re-maininrbut Butler hit fourfree throws (1618 for thegame) and Butch Destefanotwo to put the game out ofreach. Jeff Holman added10 points for Bragaw Southas it took over the divisionlead with a 2-1 record.Tucker. who falls to 1-1.was led by Vincent Brownwith 14 points and RodneyPatton with 10.
Powerlifting meet results
Bench Press
Mark Fernan'ties 385Mike Norton 320
Squat
Mark Fernandes 560llou Faircloth- 510
Deadlift
Mark Fernandes 600llarrv Hall 545
TotalMark Fernanaes 1545Lou Fairclothe 1320

State Ice Hockey Club

In recent ice hockeyaction. State‘s Ice HockeyClub tied the WQDRRockers in an exhibitiongame held December 7.

Featuring an abundanceof ex—collegiate players. theRockers skated out to a 3—1lead in the first period. Bythe end of the second

ATTENTION: '
MAY GRADUATING

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

Also EIT applications available at
departmental office
DEADLINE: FEB. 1

‘—

Great off campusliving only $345.38
per semester.‘One bedroom only $143.00‘(shared by two students)Two bedroom only 876.75'(shared by four students)Price includes bus service

Ir til

Wear-mood hdoor
InoaiedadjaoentioWakeCounw ModimlCcnterandtheBallllneJuatlZlnlnutealmmNQUJloathlaaaawaflablaUptodafldenbperaflfledporap-rtmentkeepsyourmonthhlmtwm msocial

vvvvv‘vvvvvvvvvv‘v—vv‘v‘

Aerobic Dance andExercise
Thursday. January 26. 5p.m.. Room 111 CarmichaelGym.
Barbell
Wednesday. January 25. 5p.m.. Room 115.Carmichael Gym.
Outing
Wednesday. January 25.. 7p.m.. Blue Room. StudentCenter.
Snow Ski
Organizational meeting.Wednesday. January 25. 6p.m.. Room 211.Carmichael Gym.
Tae Kwon Do
Wednesday. January 25, 6pm. Thursday. January 26.7 p.m.. Room 111.Carmichael Gym.

Club Sports

Volleyball
Wednesday. January 25. 5p.m.. court 7. CarmichaelGym. Saturday. January28. 10 a.m.. courts 3 and 5.Carmichael Gym.
Lacrosse
Monday. February 6. 4p.m.. outdoor basketballcourts. Carmichael Gym.

Racquetball
Tuesday. January 31. 5. m . . R o o m 2 l lCarmichael Gym.

Alex Kirby. of 237Tucker Dorm. won a recentfund raiser sponsored bythe State Ice Hockey Club.He will receive a basket-ball autographed by theState Men's BasketballTeam.

ties WQDR

period. the State skaterspulled to within one pointat 4-3.
In the third and finalperiod. the State team fellbehind 7-5. Two late goalsenabled the State team topull even making the final

Rockers
score a 77 tie.State scorers were MikeBuchman with four goals.Charlie Newsome with twogoals and .Tom Nesbittwith one goal. Buchmancurrently leads the team inscoring with five goals forthe season.

DART

WBY

SAT. .‘ JAN . ea ‘
1 :00 - 4:00 PM.

REGISTER AT UAB OFFICE
31 14 STUDENT CENTER

9:00 - 4:00 P.M. MON. - FRI.
MMWNDSUW

RealmionFoe:$1.00
UABFIecroacior-I

TOURNEY

Comrriccaa

Barbell Club

sponsors meet

State's Barbell Clubsponsored a powerlifting
competition December 3
featuring club members.
The event featured 25
competitors. three judgesand over 100 spectators.
The competition wasjudged in two categories:most weight lifted andmost weight lifted with aconversion system takingthe competitor's bodyweight into consideration.
Along with the competi-tors. three judges presidedover the event. They wereRob Lasorda (weight coach.State Track Team). AnnaisCovington (currentlyranked 3rd in the worldand United States NationalChampion at 132 lbs.) and

William Hicks (manager.YMCA Gym).Powerlifting consists ofthree events: the benchpress. squat and deadlift.In respect to weighttraining. powerliftingcompetitions measure anathlete's overall strengthin the three major muscle .groups.The bench pressmeasures the strength ofthe chest. shoulders andtriceps. The squatmeasures the strength ofthe upper thighs and hips.The deadlift measures thestrength of the backmuscles. thighs and grip.The Barbell Club wouldlike to thank the StatePhysical Education De-partment for their help andcooperation with the meet.Also advisor Mike Walden.William Hicks. Eddie Cau-dle and Annais Covingtondeserve thanks for theircontributions to the meet.

EDUCATIONAL CENTERTest PreparatIon SpecualIstsSince 1938For Information. Please Call

1-800
672-5919

Don Murrays

‘AA‘AAAAA‘A‘AAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvv'vvvvvvv—v—vv

. . .Tec mwmmmmwmwmmmMumavmmu-mu.I "“33“,“ .s‘lzwjfiwwzz ucsumaoumarwmmmmmnmummmmmuwww 1‘ .
. 25‘, .9...» 7.1;? ....vd;g);‘f:c... “4...... Wakefield gmms. LIP-M”WWW-v! l) sandwnches plates
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WE'LL mvvourocErI
SHAPETl-IIS some.

It you have at least
two years of college
lett, you can spend
six weeks at our Army
ROTC Basic Camp this
summer and earn
approximately $600.
Andit you qualify,

you can enter the ROTC
2-Year Program this
fall and recieve up to
$1 ,000 a year.
But the big payoff

happens on graduation
day. That’s when you
receive an officer’s

await-IL?
No Cover for LadiesE:

' 75¢ Bottles til 11:00pm
Free Premium Draft for Everyone

8:30 til 10:00pm___-________ _. i 0—:
M ' I

NC State vs. Duke
On Widescreen TV

Happy Hour starts at 8:30pm
$2.95 Pitchers $1.00 Imports

commission.
So get your body

in shape (not to men-
tion your bank ac-
count).

Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information
contact Captain Dan
Thomas at 737-2428 or
come to our information
session on TUESDAY,
JAN. 31, from 4-6 pm
in the BLUE ROOM,
UNIVERSITY STUDENT
CENTER.

~
Mission Valleyno Center
832-8394mm

BEALLYOIICANBE.



Scott KeeplerAssistant Sports Editor
Coming off an im-pressive 80-69 win over12th-ranked Wake Foreston Saturday. coach JimValvano’s rejuvenatedWolfpack must now facetwo troublesome oppon‘ents in Durham Thurs-day night.
One is coach MikeKrzyewski’s surprising14-4 Blue Devils. Theother is the obnoxiousand often vicious fanswho inhabit Cameron In-doorStadium.
Renowned for pitchingsuch peculiarities as pizzaboxes and panties towardsstrategically-selected op-ponents. Duke's ‘pitilesspartisans may have finallygone overboard. After thecrowd's embarrassingtreatment of Marylandand even Appalachian

State. coach ‘K‘ himselfhad to publicly chastisethe Devil fans prior toSaturday‘s 7873 loss toNorth Carolina.Whether the situationhas been bettered letalone cured remains tobe seen. But- coach V'ssquad. now 12-7 overall.must be ready to contendwith the much-improvedBlue Devils themselves.
“The Duke game isgoing to be a tough one."Valvano said. “They ledNo. 1 Carolina for 16minutes of the secondhalf. and that alone tellsyou they are an outstand-ing basketball team.
“It's really tough to gointo their place and comeaway with a win. I hopewe can play with the sameconsistency we've had inour last two games." .If the Pack is indeedable to sustain its recent

efforts. Johnny Dawkinsand Company may en-counter more than theybargained for. Afterdropping five straightleague contests. Stateappears to be back ontrack. Junior forwardLorenzo Charles. who wasnamed the ACC‘sPlayer-of’theWeek for hisefforts in the Pack's winsover UNC-Wilmingtonand Wake Forest. willenter Thurday’s game asthe conference‘s leadingscorer at 20.2 points pergame. The Blue Devils'Dawkins is close behind.averaging 20.0 points percontest from his secondguard position.Another Wolfpackerearning weekly honorswas junior point guard“Spud" Webb. whose18-point. laassist perfor-mance on Saturdaysecured the ACC's Rook-ie-of-theWeek award for

the 57 leaper. Also turn-ing in fine efforts againstthe Deacs were juniorcenter Cozell McQueen (15points. nine rebounds) andfreshman forward RussellPierre. who came off thebench to score l3 pointsand snare nine rebounds.For the third straightgame, Valvano is expectedto start a three-guardlineup. with Webb. ErnieMyers and Terry Gannongetting the nods. Webbwill be matched upagainst one of the ACC'sbest playmakers. fresh-man Tommy Amaker (7.8ppg.. 4.7 assists). In addi-tion to getting solid playfrom starting forwardsMark Alarie (14.9 ppg.. 6.7reb.) and Dan M'eagher(8.4 ppg.. 4.6 reb.). theBlue Devils have beenrelying on sensational six~thman David Henderson.Henderson is averaging14.1 points and 3.8 re

New-Iook Wolfpack to face Blue Devils I
bounds per game. ‘
”“It is very importantthat we stay on an evenkeel and continue to emphasize team improve-ment." Krzyewski said.“in two of our last threegames. we have playedwell but failed to win.That can happen veryeasily in this league. Wemust put those gamesbehind us and get readyfor this important stretchof three games in fivedays.“
State. meanwhile. isentering its own stretchof important games. Adate with powerfulMissouri. and homecoltrtrematches with ClemsOnand Georgia Tech loom inthe near future. But fornow. nothing would pleaseWolfpack followers morethan win number 13 —and 8.564 quieted Devilfans.

Men tankers. top ’Hoos
Phil Pitchfard‘ Sports Writer that first event. knowing(Virginia's) strengths and
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AUV; a Y .5! 0 Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available lor”EM pm IC 1 sale at or below the advertised price in each All? Store. eacept asspecifically noted in this ad. .
OFFERED TNRU SAT.. JAN.2O AT “P IN RALEIGH .MMREOFORSALENOTAVAILADLETOOTNHRETNLDEALERSORWNOLESALERS.

DOUBLE COUPONS
Clip MFG’s_“Cents-0ll” Coupons from your mail, newspapers
and magazines . . . then bring them to your All? Food Store.
”runner,” a son Event $10.00 rou srrun,
war-"fig;,3“ , wewru counts FIVE
am"warmer-4...: uaauracrunrn's couroitsswam: .gz-‘gm gmmm= 50m.

weaknesses." WienckenThe women swimmers 'had reason for frustrationon their bus trip fromCharlottesville. Va.. Sun-day night after fallingshort in several eventsagainst Virginia that af-ternoon. 7Although they claimedvictory in nine of the 16events. the question of

said.All of State's luck wasnot bad. however. as theteam scored unexpectedpoints ,in the 60-yardfreestyle event. Virginia'sWendy Goodyear. a strongfavorite in the event. wasdisqualified after she wascharged with a false start.Her disqualification opened

Whole

Fryers

WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
WHOLE TOP

2 in a bag.
Limit 2 bags

lb,

SAVE 81’ LB.
depth that_troubled Wolf- the door for the Pack to 10.12 |b_ 8V9.
pack women's coach Bob finish 2—3 in the event. Staff photobyMarshell Norton ne'ess Cut Fm IntoWienckea earlier in the giving it four points. Sophomore Hope Williams continued her consistent performances against Virginia 30".” Sm“
yen" showed “P as l factor . The “3““ standbys con- Sunday, but the Pack women still dropped an 80-60 decision. I I & Chopped smolnin his teams 80-00 loss to tinued to provtde State a good meet each time "But when I look down the in the nation in two of SIrIO'n
the C‘Vlllefl- With 8"“ performances. out.” road (to Clemson and South three events and are in the |b. qSophomore Tricia ButcherThe undefeated men'steam found the going alittle easier as it claimed a63-60 victory over the

won both the 500 and1.650-yard freestyle eventsand qualified for NCAA

In the men's competi-tion. State coach DonEasterling's squad wasnoticeably depleted. Five

Carolina this weekend) Ijust say. ‘Holy Mackerel'."The Tigers andGamecocks are ranked first

top five in several others.according to Easterling.Both teams visit State forafternoon meets Saturday.Wahooe.“We had very littlebackup against them."Wiencken said. “We wonthe events but needed theseconds and thirds alongthe way to win the meet."Also discouraging to thePack were several in-stances in which it camewithin a fraction of asecond of claiming, firstplace instead of second.For example. the 200-yard medley relay team ofPatti Pippin. Beth Spector.Hope Williams and Ruth has consistently turned inElliott turned in a respect- the effort needed for victo-
able time of 1:51.62. only to rysee the race'a only sevenpoints go to Virginia.whose time was 1:51.38.“We knew we needed
F»

Part Time Opmrtunity Witl_r Career Potential

regional competition in thelatter. Junior Perry Daumwon the 200-de free and.according to Wiencken.swam well in the ZOO-yardfly after only 10 minutes of‘ rest between the twoevents.Sophomore HopeWilliams continued herseason-long streak of victorice as she claimed threewins against the Cavaliers.In Wiencken’s opinion.Williams' best times maybe ahead of her. since she

:‘She swims as fast as
the event." Wiencken said.“We count on Hope having
1

There is a difference between a job and a businessopportunity. We are actively seeking those people looking foran opportunity to be in business for themselves. We are oneof the nation's bldest and largest financial institutions. andare offering careers that are totally unencumbered by salaryand seniority structures. Our business. which some call thebeat paid hard work around. is pervaded by a spirit ofentrepreneurship limited only by one's creativity andambition. If you are a confident individual willing toaggressively pursue what you want in life. we want to talk toyou about an executive sales career in the research trianglearea. We will meet with candidates from any degree oracademic program. Call Pam Fleming at 782-9530 for aninterview opportunity.
)

TheInternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

OPEN 24 HOURS

$1.00 OFF
ANY MEAL

NOT (200D WITH OTHER SPECIALS L

1313 Hillsborough Street
(3 bldcks east of the Bell

Tower) 0D

she has to in order to win

swimmers. including soph-
omore tricaptain EricWagner. were unable tomake the trip due tosickness.“We were without ourtwo best breaststrokersand our best all aroundswimmer." Easterling said.“We're really glad to win,considering how sick weare."“We’re 7-0 and beginningto think we can beat some

NCSU Economics Society
“HAPPY HOUR”

Open to all Economics, Business
& Accounting Majors
Friday, Jan., 27th
4:30 to 6:30 pm

Student Center Walnut Room
ID Requiredpeople." Easterling said.

_—_——o—BACKTo SCHO L

SPECIAL

20 - 40% OFF

SHOES

' Selected Running Shoes 8- Tennis '
Shoes Also 20 - 40% OFF '

2520 Hillsborough St.
Across from DH Hill Library
Next to Schooikids Records

821 - 5085 SALE ENDS 1/28/84

Lunci) menu:
. .. EZ/reeo...

E...j salsa
Tuna. baled
To bouli baled

t bpinocb Pies:
. . . bide Order‘s . . .

Howoin Chips Crackers, Breads ,
Conn Chipfi, Fry's} 6 Not mixes {more

. . from fée 90/27.. .
Dames‘h'c ‘ imported Cheeses.
Brown Cow Alia-Dena flogur‘i’

. Ab, Dessert: . .
Hangers Dob Ice Cream,

‘ Natural Nugget ice. Cream POCS ,
and oodles more . . .

HARMONY FARMS
17'OHilisbenovfih 6f. ,Rnleish, in the Mon-Mar piano 952'””

- Josh 01's cor ‘uncb 0"

SAVE 12‘ LB. '~. -
GOLDEN YELLOWm

Ripe .

Bananas)

SAVE $1.00
Stayman Apples

EASTERN

SAVE 30‘ LB,“
D’Aniou Pears
WASHINGTON STATE

”’ 39“

lg Orange Juice
'an‘leROPlCANA GOLD N PURE

0

mm
Grape Jelly<9

74.1.31 KRAFT

‘. gal.

_save_1tr
Mufti-Grain Bread
JANE PARKER (HOMESTVLE)

Spaghetti Sauce
AILP PLAIN MEAT - MUSHROOM

c 1-llter 15
' returnable Plus

2 'b‘ htla. “9“"
l8 r coon ONLY IN menu

.SAVE 30$ 0
ONE
m... arge 9
WTwas a' sap m V~gumr one Wll r' - .orON ann "soonest.

rum-"CE inseam" ----------:

3°“'°599#m°"m

ms Western aria.amwycnnne.201 EaatNergott
2712 Finisher—ough— 527 pm c...
5420 3"WM- 4031 Old Wake'Foreet no.nos Poole no.
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FOOD HON

These prices good thru
Saturday January 28 1984

$118“

Pork

loins

S

*éfi'3m.

Duhuque

Canned Hams

USDA Choice - Family Pack

1‘3.nm

While

Potatoes

NEW STORE
HOURS

MON-SAT 8am til 10pm
SUNDAY 9am til 9pm

1239

Mace!ac-~c Liter lattice. Diet Cabal

'Meisier Brae

$399

sues;
Pb..eH¢-t¢9e.6eee

9'...Utah“'9'.ear-d.MM.

‘519 139‘

Pabst

light

Vie Ieee.

91(fl

Joysliqouid

‘ Deiergenl/
we Pay193
“a

..... 9.9" 991:.

5"“ cum; or
Mayonnaise

lie in, our

Iby Pay $1.09

The 393/ @Q’fli.....:’i Towels

a i i

49 “_—C o
119 Sheels 2 Ply

So-Dri 80.an
Ell-URI

Why Pay 59

Typing
lFITCAHBETYPEO lCANTYPElT,prickly, accurately, reasonabty MrsTucker 13296512
Professional typing. Wit do rush jobs.Call 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
Typing Services. lBM semicolonsof Pica, Elite, Oretor or Script Cell6343747. .

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES ANO FEMALESW willbe paid to healthy nonsmokers, ago1835, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus Travel isreimbursed. For more information,pleam cal oolect. 918%1253, Mon,85.

Grocery and Hardware Stores needfultime and parttime Mp. Callbetween hours of 7 til 10 mornings 2tiltiaftemoonsW~5225
Holiday Inn State Capital needsemployees, flexiile, personable, in-telligant. well groomed, and dependsble. Positions open: Am and pm server.and Host/Hostess, Part-time Setup andBanquet Heb. Only experienced moleshould apply. Apply in pamn toAndrea or Rweann. No phone calls
OPENINGS FOR PART-TIME, CANLEAD TO FULL-TIME THIS SUMMER.$4.75 to 3725 per hour CAN. 10:301:00 only lmomingsl 832-7423
Real Estate marketing firm needs 1012highly motivated students to assist inmarketing and sales programs Businose or marketing majors with goodcommunication skills preferred. Hours:2 to 3 hrsjnita, 2 or 3 niteslwk.Applications accepted 26 pm. Jan. 23,24, and 25 only. Salary Whr. plusunlimited bormes. Call 8328506 for anappointment.
18 10 3O YEAROLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLOS AND FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the US. Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hi. Subjects must bein good general health. Smokers andnonsmokers needed. Please cal Dr.Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tapperat fill-m ldaysl or 942-3912 lnightsl.“ruminant

For Sale
PHd Biological’' Sciences' Academrc'gown $75 and Mreeeuri Hood 825.8234212.
WebuyandsalusedBikes FuiiBikea
WWCMWWShop833-4588_h
For Sale: twoticketsforthePoliceConcertFridayFebuary10.Pleesecell32110230.

Miscellaneous
ABORTlON to to weeks’ Private andConfidential cm facility with Set. and

342N24l3hwall'll, Ralaim, 8438582;
Alpha Kappa Psi professiond birsiriese
25wina and cheese social in WalnutRm of Student Center, 723810 pm,Jan. 27party in Merry Monk lHorthHall 81 am. Jan. 31oslide.pmentation_ in Link Lounge 7:30 pm. Alpha KappaPsi is a coed fraternity open tobusness, economics, and accountingmayors. Noireshmenpleasa.
Fly for $3 per hour. NCSU soaringckrb. Rides, instruction call 8334588 or7735466
FOR RENT ROOMS to female students"it black from campus." Furnished.Kitchen priviledges Some off streetparking.Ca883¢51w.
HlLLEL Winter retreat to Univ. Va, Feb.1012; for info, contact Brian l851-4617i
Leased Parking "2 block to yourbuilding or dorm. Guaranteed space.0345181 24 hr answering.
2 bedroom, fumiehed apt. Utilitiesfumbhed, nonsmokers. Ph 821-5391.

Roommates

Wanted
Roommate Needed for 2 bedrm house.Must be neat, tidy. $200 a month ' itutilties. Ouiet area. 8518239.
Female roommate wanted. Wakefieldapamnem. Pay 03 utilites and rent.Call 032-7375. Ask for Lori or Denise.
Female to share 3 bedroomtownhouse. Rent SlfiO/mo plus 173utilites. Located 1.5 miles fromcampus 851-9090.
Needed immediately farnele roommate,near NCSU $225 pays all, 8333949,Walter S.

mun!
.

4/89;
6.5 0:. Cat Feed - liver/[idea'lleerty Ste-

Purina 100
-8eeehiee to.15 Oz.-

3/999 '
Chicken Needle

F Campbell's Soupga:

$109

Coffee Creamer

$109

Apple Juice.
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Krispy Crackers

$179 '
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Fair Detergent
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£33189 '
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29999
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Peace Corps
Join a phenomenal tradition.
The difference is a better world

1 and a better you.
‘ Jobs available in forestry,
= science education, health, business, etc.On campus. contact

Bill Anderson
. . 3 Patterson Hall-ext.3818
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Alabama reconquers North Carolina
WILLIAM TERRY KELLEY
Whewl What a Sunday. Wakeup just in time to watch theHouston-Kentucky game. That'sover just in time to see theSuper Bowl pre—game show.Then on come the Raiders andby the time that is over (or atleast in hand) head for ReynoldsColiseum for an evening withAlabama.Alabama. The heartthrob ofcountry music. The CountryMusic Association's Enter-tainers-of-the—year for the lasttwo years. Five years ago thesefour guys played in MyrtleBeach. S.C. under the name WildCountry. and few had ever heardof them.But now. on a cold night inJanuary. a sellout crowd willdescend on Reynolds Coliseumand many other such buildingsnationwide. take whatever kindof seat is available and revel inthe delight of seeing RandyOwens. Teddy Gentry.Cooke and Mark Herndon exhib-it their endless talents in songand show.When the lights went out at8:11 pm. fog swirled up aroundthe stage. However. the dark-ness and the fog couldn’t stopthe crowd from seeing the fourfigures that mounted the plat-form, and Alabama's thirdReynolds Coliseum appearancewas on. The show began with thetitle cut from their 1983 millionseller LP The Closer You Get.-for which this tour is named.As usual the group was clad ina casual manner with Owenswearing a red and white jersy.After expressing their gratefulness to the crowd. the groupproceeded with a couple of oldfavorites. including “Love in the
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First Degree," (an early hit) and“Close Enough to Perfect ForMe" before embarking on a novelendeavor performing theirnew album in its entirety. Roll011 has just been released and isthe group's first album to bereleased as a platinum.The last two times the grouphas performed in Raleigh. theywere accompanied by JanieFricke. two-time CMAFemale-vocalist-of-the—year. Butthis year the group had thewhole show to themselves andthe crowd seemed to be all themore ready for the group with nopreliminaries to take care of.

After questioning the audiencewith his usual “ain‘t we havin'fun now" routine. Owens took asmall girl from her mother at thestage and passed her around toall the band .members. Thisdelighted the crowd. And justthink what mom can tell all theneighbors for the next 20 years.Then it was time to “Roll On."
The title cut from the LP hasalready been released as a singleand will no doubt find its way tothe top of the charts soon.Several tunes dedicated to fami-ly members are among thenumbers from the album. One is

a song written by Gentry andOwens for Gentry's four-year-oldson. “Mamma‘a Little Man" andone is for Owens’ dad. “Food onthe Table and Shoes on OurFeet." “If Your Gonna Play inTexas (You Gotta Have a Fiddlein the Band)" is another of thetunes that highlights the album.Again. although they are yetto be released as singles. some ofthese songs will find their wayup the charts. This group ofmusicians from Fort Payne. Ala.have little trouble in producinghits as the fervor over them hasnot even begun to subside. Justlast week the group stole theshow in the American MusicAwards by taking. among others,awards for Favorite Country. Performers and Best Video. Thattrend is unlikely to reverse itselfby next fall at the CMA's annualgiveaway. and the group wouldhave to be a leading candidatefor the Entertainer-of—theYearhonor again.As the show proceeded late in-to its second hour. the foursomestruck up some familiar num-bers, some of which led theirway to stardom. “Old Flame".“Feels So Right". "DixielandDelight". “Mountain Music" and“Take Me Back Home to the RedRiver Road" were just a few ofthe tunes that brought deafeningcheers from the crowd. Thosecheers led to flashes from thered light on the noise meter inthe coliseum.0n the group's first trip toRaleigh in 1981, they were calledback out onto the stage fourtimes. That was during a De-cember show. the last one of thatparticular tour. The groupbrought Fricke and Mike Crossout onto the stage and per-formed various hits from various

artists during the encores. Final-ly the group had to resort to thenational anthem as their reper-toire ran low.Although they didn't make asmany returns this time. theyprobably played as long. Aftertwo hours they left the stage.but the pleading of the crowdsoon brought them back outagain for another 20 minutes.This time the group had noproblem in sticking with theirown array of tunes to please thecrowd.Starting out with a rebelrousing rendition of “GonnaHave a Party." the group pouredout some more hits but stillmanaged to leave out a few.With a string of hits as long asyour arm. they can play for threehours and still not sing them all.That’s only one exhibit of theirsuccess over the last three years.Finally. two more of theirearlier tunes closed out theshow. “Tennessee River" and“My Home's in Alabama". apersonal favorite. brought anend to a grand show. It would behard to surpass what the groupdid here the first time theycame. but for two hours and 20minutes Sunday night they did infine style what they do best —entertain.As the final song was played.the lights above the stage wereturned vertically to display aRebel flag of lights. Althoughthese four fellows pride them-selves in being “Southern bornand Southern bred". they cer-tainly extend their popularity farbeyond Dixie. However. thethousands of fans in ReynoldsColiseum Sunday night probablywould just as soon they stay inRaleigh. No doubt they'll con-tinue to “Roll On.”
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Genesis’ Greensboro

apprearance brought

music, show together

ANDY STARR
Editor's note: Due to sometechnical errors, this article hasnot run. Our apologies.
On 11. hitthe Greensboro Coliseum with aconcert that willfor years. A sell-out crowdattended the show, whichto last Theyplayed for hours with onlya few short breakssongs. The music and light showmade the concert an unforgetta-ble
Phil Collins. the lead singer.was the master of ceremoniesdirecting the band through a hot“Abacab” and “Do Do." theopening songs. After these songsPhil greeted Greensborowarmly, and Greensboro greetedhim just as warmly with astanding ovation. The band wenton to play a few songs from theiralbum “That's All" and“Mama." v
During these songs I got to seethe incredible effects producedby their lighting set-up. Thelight show was an incredibleaccomplishment. Holographicbeam projectors and laser lightsproducing every color imagin-able were used. The colorsproduced were so intense that itwas difficult for the eye topenetrate the light. One of the

effects they produced made thestage seem to glow, like lookingat an x-ray of the band. The mainlights was on a moveablefixture that at one timelooked like a spaceship landingon'the stage. All the lights wereelectronically controlled. andevery one of the over 500 lightsonstage and above it moved. Thelighting really made the visualmood evoked by the band veryrealistic and fun to look at.The music was as impressiveas the lights. They used transi-tion jams between songs to keepthe anticipation for the nextsong up. They also played amedley of old songs: “EleventhEarl Of Mar" (intro). “Squonk”and “Firth of Fifth." with Collinson drums. The main drummerwas Chester, who has playedwith other greats such as FrankZappa and The Mothers OfInvention. His constant beat andunpredictable drum runs. andalso a double drum solo withCollins. made his birthday nightperformance excellent. Thekeyboard player Anthony Bankswas the center of the group. Setup in the middle of the stageabove everybody. he showedhow he was the dominant factorin the group's music. The musicwas keyboard oriented. and themix sounded very keyboard dom-inate. This is not to say that theguitar and bass work which wasswitched off between Mike

Rutherford and Chuck (a stand-inmember of the band) was notsuperb. Smoking guitar licks andbooming bass lines were laiddown both in turn. It was easytosee that this band had playedtogether for a long time (20years) because they were sotight.
The theatrical element in theshow made the songs even moreinteresting. For example. during"Whodunnit" Banks was wearinga scuba mask and snorkel whileplaying those watery synthesizerprogressions. Also Collins wore aspace mask during this song.During their new song “IllegalAlien" about 15 hippies from theaudience stood to the side of thestage singing the chorus into amicrophone. Everyone were darksunglasses. including the hand.because they were playing therole as fugitives from justice.
The coliseum lit up withlighters after Genesis left thestage for the first time. A doubleencore of “Misunderstanding”and “Turn It On Again" followedtwo and a half hours of jamming.They also did a rock and rollmedley of old British songs suchas “Satisfaction." “Twist andShout" and “All Day and All OfThe Night."
All the elements of the per-formance the music. the lights.and the theatrics — made thisshow more than just a concert.

1. Van Helen — "Panama"

5. Blue Oyster Cult — ”Let Go"6. Dokken — ”Young Girls"

Top 10 Rock

2. Rolling Stones “She Was Hot”3. Manfred Mann “Demolition Man"4. The Pretenders — ”Middle of the‘Roed"

7. .38 Special — “Back Where You Belong"8. Headpins — “Just One More Time"9. Nightrenger — “Passion Play"10. Romantics — ”Talking In Your Sleep"

mum

Soul 10 Countdown
1. DeBarge — “Time Will Reveal"2. Twilight ZZ — “Electric Kingdom"3. Grandmaster Flash ”White Lines"4. Dreamboy — “Don't Go"5. Earth. Wind. and Fire — “Magnetic"6. Run-DMC — ”Herd Times-Jam-master Jay"
Hobo"8. Shannon — "Let The Music Play"9. Patti Labelle -— ”It Only You Knew"10. Chic — “Give Me the Loving"

7. Malcolm McLaren — “She's Looking Like a
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Oh Boy. It’s O’Boy
JOSEPH B. FARMER

I Missed O'Boy's first ventureinto the Triangle area last fall.I'll probably miss their next stopover also.O’Boy consists of three girls(Fiona. Zoe. and Julie). threekeyboard-synthesizer units andtheir very own pile of un-appreciable music.I realize that synth-pop isdanceable. but there is definitelysomething missing when amachine is going “oom pah pah.oom pah" and three girls aredancing around on stage totallydetached from their instruments.Programming and playing thesemachines does take talent. but intoday's poor. synth-filled worldone must be very innovative.When every Tom. Dick and Elvison your block are utilising thekeyboards with such impressiveefficiency. the ideas that you arefeeding into yours must be novel.This is starting to sound like“How to Form a SuccessfulBand” by the Phantom Critic. sowe will retreat to the initialissue.Although the girls lackmusical ability. one star must beawarded to O'Boy for theirattributes.The band exhibits an intricatearrangement of colorful ban-danas. fishnet and tie-dyed
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smocks. Layers and layers of thisfantastic garb inclined me tolabel it “Psychedelic Rags-in-Triplicate." O'Boy was abeautiful sight on stage. but Icould have waited to see them ina future centerfold for TigerBeat magazine.
Fiona (pronounced fee-oh-nuh)spoke with me between sets. Shecommented that the band is nowin the process of recording.O’Boy is excited about recordingand touring because they are

Stamey seeks to play own

JAMES llYA'l‘T
Chris Stamey may be playinga deep left field. but no one saidflakes can't have rhythm.Stamey. playing at the CultureClub Friday night. has justkicked off a tour on the eastern

seaboard.The Winston-Salem native andex-member of the dB's hasassembled a very competentgroup of friends to back him inhis solo venture.Cathy Harrington (formerly ofthe Waitresses) did an excellent

job on synthesizer. with TedLyons (from the V-effects) andRick Brown providing good-humored accompaniment on bassand percussion. respectively.Stamey's brand of danceableavant-garde pop had very professional sound. but his music

lllofllfimnloesndJufieom’Boy
starting to receive favorableresponse to their demo tapeswhich are finding airplay onmany college radio stations. Wespent the rest of our timediscussing a very common inter-est: the Jackson Five.
O'Boy covered two of thegreatest songs in Motown histo-ry: “I Want You Back" and “TheLove You Save." both by theJackson Five. O'Boy demon-strated good taste. but that old.distinctful J5 sound was not

revived as O'Boy butchered thetwo classics with synthesizedaxes.O'Boy'a lyrics fell hand-in-handwith their music. They were sillyand repetitious. It seemed thatmost of the lyrics doubled asopen invitations for the crowd togo to bed with the band. Theentertainment world does notneed another dosage of sexualfantasy when the cinema iscontinuing to parade it acrossthe silver screen in its ownspecial. celluloid fashion.

brand of music
began to turn repetitious andindulgent after the third song.Due to technical problems. thevocals were usually in-comprehensible. but this did notmake a great deal of differenceto the crowd.Stamey's music is to be danced

Record Bar proclaims consumer victory
Record Bar officials are callinga “victory for the consumer."Atlantic Records backed downfrom its price increase on threetop albums just days after the.Record Bar. Inc. pulled therecords from its shelves inprotest.A price discount on the newreleases from rock groups Yes.’Genesis and the Rolling Stoneseffectively cancelled the $1 in-crease announced by AtlanticDec. 12.

The discount from WarnerCommunications Inc., whosesubsidiary. WEA Corp.. distrib-utes the albums. was in responseto the protest. said BarrieBergman. Record Bar chairman.
“They came to us and gave usa 10 percent discount on thoserecords.” be said. “I am sure thatis a total reaction to pressure.Otherwise. they would havecome with the deal at the sametime they raised the price."

Record Bar began its protestDec. 13 by pulling the albums inits 148 stores. The followingweek the albums were displayedwith a poster explaining the
'chain's protest of the increase.
"With news of the discount.
'Record Bar managers were
asked to amend the posters with
“You won! The protest worked!"
“We interpret the discount as

a victory for the consumer." said
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Ralph King. senior vice presi-dent of marketing for RecordBar. “With the discount we areable to sell the albums for lessthan we did before Atlantic
raised the prices."
The albums. which Record Barsold for $8.69 before the in-crease. would have gone up to$9.69 if Record Bar had passed italong. With the 10 percent dis~count. the chain now sells thealbums for $7.99.

Come enjoy
our 7 foot -
wide TV!

2106 Hillsborough St.(across from Bell Tower)
expires Feb.l.1984

to and talked over at parties; thelyrics are to be read when in areflective. solitary mood. Hisvocal whine added a dreamytexture to the lush. beat-conscious melodies of his suburban dance music.Ultimately. Stamey's suburbansensibilities prevented his musicfrom catching fire. His approachseemed more cerebral thansoulful. and one wished that hewould learn to break loose andplay (or write) it from the crotch.Hopefully. Stamey can findsomeone to counterbalance hisennui-laden songwriting. He didstate that Marshall Crenshawwill be producing two mastertracks for him. and these trackswill be picked up by theBearsville Records label. Thecritics should be watching thiscollaboration.After a bitter break with thedB‘s. he released one solo album.It’s a Wonderful Life. whichmost of the songs Friday nightcame from. Stamey says he's“keeping very busy writing .newmaterial and workng 'withfriends in the studio."Stamey is now based in NewYork and says he feels "veryconfident about my future andthe direction the music is going."Stamey deserves a lot ofNespect for what he's ac-complished. but I'll have to givehis present style of music a 78; ithas a good heat.
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EmmylouHarris

White Shoes
Emmylou Harris is a namethat pops up with a great deal ofregularity on the country charts.A former Grammy Awardwinner. she has had severalsongs in the country Top 10 aswell as several duets. some mostnotably with Don Williams. Shehas appeared many times withsolos including a recent remakeof “Movin' On."However. in her latest album.White Shoes. she changes thestyle of her music to a moreuptempo sound. Not that she ischanging direction. but she ap-parently has wanted to do analbum of this nature just for achange. The 10 songs on thisalbum are a collection thatHarris says she has waited forfour years to put together.Although she describes thealbum as a rock album. it stillhas that familiar Emmylou flair.’Several of the songs on thealbum are remakes of past songsthat made the pop charts. Thefirst tune on the LP is a redoneversion of Billy Swan's “DrivingWheel." The song begins withthe sound of that familiaracoustic guitar that Harris usesso well in her usual act. A verycatchy tune. it makes for a goodopener as it showcases theversatility of Harris‘ voice thatmakes her such a fine talent.The next two songs. “PledgingMy Love" and “In My Dreams."feature differing tempos. Thefirst is a more folk-type slow-moving song'while the other isan uptempo tune. “Pledging" is aremake of an older tune. Thetitle cut is a pretty good tuneabout a girl going out on thetown in a new pair of white shoeswanting to meet someone. Thistune is somewhat out of the moldof Linda Ronstadt. “On theRadio" is a remake of a DonnaSummer tune from a few yearsback.An all-star cast supportsarris in this latest effort. Acouple of usual cronies in BarryTashian. Mike Bowden. HankDevito. Frank Reckard. DonJohnson and Glen Hardin joinex-Little Foot Billy Payne andformer Doobie Brothers JohnMcFee and Keith Knudsen toteam with Emmylou."It's Only Rock N' Roll" leadsoff side two in an uptempofashion. While most of the tuneson the album are slower thanyour average rock tune wouldbe. they are a little varied innature. They are not muchdifferent from some of Em-mylou's past stuff. however. Thetin pan alley classic “DiamondsAre A Girl's Best Friend" isanother remake on side two.“Driving Wheel" and “WhiteShoes" appear to highlight thealbum. 'but the change in styles

ALBUMS

/ \

throughout the LP make it avery interesting work.As,she does so often. Harrishas demonstrated the magnitudeof her talent in this album. Heruncanny ability to adjust todifferent styles and tempos hasonce agin given her an LP thatwill net her a great deal ofrewards.
WILLIAM TERRY KELLEY

JJ. Cale
Number
ANDY STARR

J.J. Cale's music is easy to .listen to. His laid back style withheavy guitar jams makes themusic just creep along with amellow profile. Cale is an un-derground folk hero with a lot ofblues to tell us about - and tellsus he does on his new albumNumber 8.
Just the song titles reflect hisblues background: “Losers."“Work Times" and "TeardropsIn My Tequila." The songs areshort and to the point. with noneof them lasting four minutes.
All of J.J.‘s vocals lay it downon the line that “life is tough." .Each song has that smoothguitar jam which makes J.J.‘ssound unique. The album'smusicians are unknowns to me.but it is easy to tell that J.J. onlyuses the best musicians to back,up his rockin' blues style ~ofmusic.
The talent that Cale possessesis evident by his song writing

and his ability to put together analbum that flows from song tosong. This. along with his guitarplaying and singing. makes allthe factors for a great musician.
Number 8 is another hit forCale, although he may not getthe fame for it like he did forother albums which popularizedsongs like “Cocaine" and "AfterMidnight." both of which weremade more famous by EricClapton.
This is alright because J.J. isnot the kind of musician cut forglory and fame. he is just makingalbums for people to enjoy andnot concentrating on a hot song.
Like J .J. said, "I never reallywanted to be famous. That kindof thing makes me very uncom-fortable."
In my opinion. if you like goodrockin' blues. then check out J.J .Cale's new album. because he's

UB40's Labour 0! Love is asoothing collection of hits fromreggae's infancy. All ten cutsappearing on this album werepreviously released by reggaeartists between 1969 and 1972.U840. a British band out ofBirmingham. put out this albumas a tribute to that era. Thesesongs. however. hear more re-semblance to jazz than to today'shighpowered electronic musicthat some refer to as reggae.This is not to say that themusic is not danceable. Far fromit. but the beat does not over-power with its energy -— ratherit intices with its smoothness.The second side is more dancea-ble than the first. which couldbetter be used for‘backgroundmusic to wine sipping than fordancing.Starting out with the upbeattempo of "Red. Red Wine" withits intricate vocalizing. side twocrescendos into the high energykeyboards of “She Caught theTrain" and trails off with “ManyRivers to Cross." Highlights ofside one include “Cherry OhBaby" and “Sweet Sensation.""Red. Red Wine." “Cherry OhBaby" and “Many Rivers toCross" have all been or arecurrently in the top 20 in Britian.and the album has also stayed onthe charts over there for quitesome timeJazz fans will feel right at‘home with Labour of Love .whiledance music fans may be initiallydisappointed. After a couple oftakes. the relaxing power of0840 becomes apparent andeven rock fans will find them-selves reaching for this albumafter a hard day.This album is best whenserved with a candlelight dinnerfor two and a bottle of red. redwine.
BARRY BOWDEN
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MOVIES

Hot Dog: O.K. acting great skiing;

Return to Vietnam
ANDY PIERCE

I have it on good authority (mykid ‘ brother) that life on theslopes is crazy. carefree and fullof gratuitous sex and violence.Hot Dog — The Movie tries tocapture this carefree crazinesswith uneven results. The filmcenters around the annual free-style skiing competition atSquaw Valley where “hot dogs."the wildest of the crazy skiers.show off their expertise on skis.A handsome Idaho farm boy(Patrick Houser) has come toSquaw Valley to fulfill his dreamof winning the international hotdogging competition. He in-nocently gets involved in thefeud between the American "RatPack" team and the Germanteam. led by a surly has-beenwho has the charm of a Nazi. TheRat Pack escorts Houser throughthe round of pre-competitionparties where the alcohol flowsand the hot tub orgies abound.The graphic sex scenes are whatgive Hot Dog its R rating.The producers of Hot Dogwere hoping for Animal Houseon skis. While there are somegenuinely funny moments that

come from some rather crudehumor. some of the scenesunfortunately fall flat. The sexscenes are mindless. and thecharacters are somewhat one-dimensional. Even so. Hot Dogm
Hot Dog has a
kind of appeal-
ing, raucnchy
cuteness

has a kind of appealing. raunchycuteness.It is obvious that most of thebudget and effort in this moviewent into filming the skiingcompetition. The photography isexcellent in these sequences.They capture the thrill of thespeed of downhill racing.’ Thestunt work was apparently doneby some top-notch skiers. Thequality of the skiing. along withgood editing. make the skisequences fun to watch.This weekend you can see HotDog at the Imperial in Cary. andstay to see a special.free sneakpreview of Restless. staring Cliffde Young.

February 11, 18, & 25, March 3

$36.00 NCSU STUDENTS

$40.00 FACULTY, STAFF, FAMILY & FRIENDSINCLUDES ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION AND AN ALL DAY,GUARANTEED LIFT TICKET. EQUIPMENT IS AVAILABLE CHEAP.
A $20.00 DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED UPON REGISTRATION.

REGISTER AT 3114 STUDENT CENTER
BY NOON ON FRIDAY A WEEK BEFORE EACH TRIP

FOR INFORMATION CALL 737-2453
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ANDY PIERCE
Uncommon Valor is the ac-tion-packed story of a group ofVietnam veterans who returnmany years later to rescue agroup of MIA's — men missing

in action. The mission is led by acareer Army officer. portrayedby Gene Hackman. whose sonwas among the MIA’s. With thecertainty that only a dedicatedfather can feel. he has continuedagainst great odds to search forhis son. In 1982. with thefinancial backing of the wealthyfather (Robert Stack) of anotherMIA. Hackman has the chance tofulfill his dream of mounting anarmed rescue mission.The men that Hackmanchooses for his mission comefrom a cross-section of Americanlife — a crop duster. a hospitaladministrator. a dirt-bike racerand a convict who never put theinsanity of Vietnam behind him.They are lured into the missionby Hackman when he hits theone sore spot they all have incommon — they can go back anddo it right. All of them feel thesting of coming home as losers.
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These men have readjusted tocivilian life with varying degreesof success. The film's portrayalof the difficulties of Vietnamveterans is poignant withoutbeing sentimental. There is nohigh-toned sermonizing. Theirstories unfold in terse dialogueand tight scenes as the menprepare for their mission. Theycarry a common burden that onlyanother veteran of that awfulwar can understand. This is thefirst film I have seen thatattempts to deal with Vietnamveterans as normal Americanswho had a uniquely bad experi-ence. instead of using them asstick-figure spokesmen against, American foreign policy.Hackman and his men prepareextensively for their mission in areconstructed prison camp.When they arrive in Vietnam.
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their carefully madg_plllll__ I!“apart. and they are forced to relyon their own resourcefulness anddedication to complete themission. Their journey into thejungle is a stark picture of therealities of a war where anythinggoes.The rescue attempt itself isrealistic. exciting. and totallyunpredictable. Nothing at thereal camp is the way theyexpected it to be. The action isbreak-neck and unrelenting fromstarttofinish.Reaction to Uncommon Valorhas been so good that it has beenheld over at the Imperial in Caryand at the Tower in the TowerShopping Center. Americanshave been a little leary of filmsabout Vietnam. but this one isan outstanding adventure filmthat manages to touch the heart.

Show combines

talent, action

TIM ELLING'I‘ON
With the networks reloadingfor the winter ratings race. Ithought that it was only fair togive a look at some of the newshows that we will have theopportunity to see. The purposeof this column is to give anobjective view of the new shows.pointing out both strong andweak points. You will have towatch the shows yourselves. ofcourse. to decide whether or notyou want to watch them on aregular basis. but hopefully whatyou read here will give you somesort of guidelines to go by.This week’s new show is“Masquerade." which airs at 8:00pm. Thursdays on ABC. Theshow stars Rod Taylor. GregEvigan. and Kirstie Alley asUnited States secret agents whorecruit average citizens to play ISpy. It has all the makings ofsuccess. as it combines themystery of James Bond with thefresh-new-face-every-week lookof the TV successful “LoveBoat."This is the plot: The NIA(National Intelligence Agency)has been having problems withforeign countries knowing whothe U.S. undercover agents are.This presents a problem. sinceall the agents are getting killedbefore they can accomplish theirmission. This is where John Doecomes in.Lavender (Taylor) is given thetask of recruiting civilians to dothe work of secret agents. Forthe equivalent of one year's payin their respective jobs. these“agents" are given a task to dothat will encompass the specialtraining that they use in theirregular jobs.Under the disguise of anAmerican tour agency. these

new recruits. along with theveterans Evigan and Alley. go toplaces throughout the world todo American undercover workwithout getting recognized. Theoperation is very successful. Toosuccessful actually. It seems thateverything goes off toosmoothly. It would help thesuspense of the show if theymade a few mistakes. Maybeeven if a mission failed once ortwice ' just to keep themhonest.As mentioned. the show hasfollowed the "Love Boat" formatby changing the cast every week.The casting has gone well. so far.with such notesbles as ErnestBorgnine and baseball star SteveGarvey. This will probably workwell as noted by the success of“Love Boat" and another similarshow “Hotel."As for the believeability of theshow, it does require someimagination on the part of theviewer. For example. in the fourepisodes I saw. not once did aperson say. “No thanks. I don'tbelieve I will." Granted themoney is very good. but I can'timagine that everybody inAmerica wants to go take potshots at the enemy. After all.there is some risk involved.As for the .time slot. it ispitted against “Simon 8: Simon"on CBS and NBC's strength of“Cheers" and “Buffalo Bill." Ithink. however. that it will beable to entice its own kind ofviewer. The question is willenough of their particular au-dience tune in.If you like espionage. JamesBondish weaponry and goodold-fashioned intrigue. then youwill probably find "Masquerade"interesting at least. Anythingother than that is purely amatter of taste.
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CONWWW
AND THE PAUPERErdahl-Cloyd TheatreWed.. Jan. pm. FREE

ONE FLEW OVER THECUCKOO'SStewart TheatreFri.. Jan. 8.11230 pm, $1.00
OFHEARTSStewart TheatreFri., Jan. 9:30 pm, $1.00

StewartTheatreSat.. Jan. 28; 7. 9. & 11 pm.
$1.00
INTERMEZOErdahI-Cloyd TheatreMon. Jan. 30: pm. Free
LAZARILLOErdahI-Cloyd TheatreTues.. Jan. 31; Free

EXHIBIT: Ten Afro-AmericanQuiltersStudent Center GalleriesThrough Feb. 26
CONCERT: Robinson and Coo-per Duo(Flute and Harpsichord)Stewart TheatreSun..Jan. 29. pm
UAS RECREATION COMMITTEEDARTS TOURNAMENTRegister in Rm. 3114. StudentCtr.Current registration required.Sat.. Jan. 28; 1-4 pm.

[LBW WWQ
CAFE DEJA VUWed.. Jan. Touch~StoneThurs..Jan. 26 thodyFri., Jan. 27 ExportsSat.. Jan. 28 No Count
ATTICWed.,Jan. SidewinderThurs.. Jan. 26 SidewinderFri., Jan. 27 UnconfirmedSat..Jan. 28 Maxx WarriorSun..Jan. 29 Greenrockville
BEAR'S DENWed.. Jan. 25 Control GroupThurs" Jan. 26 PKMFri., Jan. 27 Fabulous KnobsSat.. Jan. 28 Fabulous Knobs
CULTURECLUBThurs.. Jan. 26 The Shake52.. Jan. 27 The Swimming Pool
Sat. Jan. 28 The Pressure Boys
THE SWITCHWed..Jan. 25 Hybrid IceThurs, Jan. 26 Hybrid IceFri., Jan. 27 StormzSat..Jan. 28 StormzSun.. Jan. StormzTues.. Jan. 31 Trigger Happy
CHARLIE GOODNIGHT'SWed., Jan. 25 thru Sat.. Jan 28:Paul Claleerome Miller with WillDurst headlining.

90.53338

The Raleigh Little Theatre willoffer creative dramatics classes,technical workshops and acting
classes for ages 5 through 17.Registration deadline: Jan. 27.

The Prawns Boys will hit theCulture Club‘s stage Saturday, Jan.28.
THE END

'5 Halli...
Mike Cross will be apprearing atUNC-Greatsboro‘and Duke.

Frog Hollow will be presented liveat the Raleigh Little Theatre onPogue Street every Saturday at11:00 am., Jan 14 through Feb 4.
Auditions for Summer and Smokewill be held at Meredith in JonesAuditorium on Sat.. Feb. 4 at 10
am.. and Mon. and Tues., Feb.
and at pm. Seven male rolesfrom ages 17 to 60 are needed.

(QCDNCQEERW
MIKECROSSJan. 21 Aycock Auditorium, UN-
C-GreensboroFeb. 10 Page Auditorium. Duke
University
OUIET RIOTISAGAJan. 26 Hampton ColiseumJan. Greensboro ColiseumJan. Dorton Arena
38 SPECIALIHUEY LEWIS atTHE NEWSJan. 28 Cumberland Auditorium.Fayetteville
HUEY LEWIS THE NEWSJan. 31 Greenleal Concert Hall
BILLY JOELJan. Capital Center (Wash.
DC)Feb. Charlotte ColiseumFeb. 17 Norfolk Scope
VAN HALENFeb. 1 Charlotte ColiseumFeb. 3 Greensboro ColiseumFeb. 13 Richmond ColiseumFeb. 15 Hampton ColiseumFeb. 18 Reynolds Coliseum
ADAM ANT .Feb. Hampton Coliseum
POLICEFeb. 10 Greensboro ColiseumFeb. 1 1 Greensboro Coliseum
STRAY CATSFeb. 16 Cannicheal Auditorium,UNC campus

{0710039}
North Carolina Museum at Art:
Exhibition NorthCarolina Arts Council Artist Fel-lowship Exhibition."Opens Jan. through April 1.

Exhibition “Nicholas Alricano:Paintings 1976-83. "Opens Jan. 22 through Jan 29.
Survey Course, Wed.. Jan.pm."The Northern Baroque."Tickets. $3.50
Lecture. Thurs. Jan. 26.
Pm.Artist Neil Welliver will discuss hiswork.Free admission.

otthe Month"Vanitas Flower Piece,” byWillem van Aeist.15-minute discussions begin at11:30 am. Tuesdays and 2:30pm. Sundays through January.Free Admission.
Free tours of the museumTuesday-Sunday, 1:30 pm.


